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GORDON, MACKAY & CO#
T IS, of ail ages, as essentially the age of keen business competition. The merchant who conducts his business profitably, mur

take advantage of every favoring circunstance. He must keep pace with the tines, and sec to it, that his trade is not hamper

by oid time prejudices, which have nothing to recomnend thern but the rime of age. Under the old regime, six months was the
usual term of Credit on Imported Staples, and under it 15 to 25 per cent. nas the profit made; 6 per cent. off the foot of thi

Invoice is a common cash discount. This could easily be made 6o per cent. if it were added ta the price in the first place. We give ont

60 )AYS ON STAPLES AND ALLOW DISCOUNT FOR CASII ONLY AT THE RATE OF 6 PER CENT. PER ANNUM
and we do not thnk we assume too much in asserting that the annals of the Dry Gaods Trade of the Dominion, record no change d

such vital importance ta Retail men as the one here referred to, which we have recently inaugurated in our Staple Department. 4

change which brings the retailer mto the closest possible contact with the inanufactuter, a change which 'reduces bad debts in this dt
partment to an exceedingly insignificant fraction and compels traders without ample capital ta go to the long.price, long.credit houses f
theit supplies. WE HAVE NO USE FOR BIUYERS WHO DO NOT KNOW rHEiR BUSINESS, or who have insufficient capi
tal for the volume of trade tbey aie aimng at. In computing our profits, wve have made no provision for loss by bad debts, and con
quently CANNOT AFFORD TO TAKE I[AZARI)OUS ACCOUNTS. Our prices have been adjusted with the great
care. Skill, sound judgment, correct taste, enterprise, indefatigable energy, with the inensureless power of ample capital ta',
been yoked together and the natural result has followed. The strongest and niost tasteful buyers of the country are drawn by it

steel by the magnet. "The lHum " throughout the warehouse durng Decenber and January, affords us gratifying assurance of perpet

activity in our staple departnents.

D PARTMEN1-TS

LYBSTER MILLS GUODS.-We own and operate the

Lybster Mdils, and are in a position to supply the trade with Cot.

tons, Sheetings, Shirtings, Ienimsl)erries, Carpet Warps, Cot-
ton YVrns, etc., ai the closest nossible prces. We guarantce our

colored goods indigo Dye and fast.

LINENS.--The importation of Linens by the Retail trade as a

thing o the past. Under the ncst favorable circuniances

these goods cannot be laid down ai the prices we quote.

AMERICAN PRINTS.--Color guaranteed and prire low: the
best Value in Prints ever offered an Canada.

AMERICAN SATEENS.--Sell eery ti-ne they are shnwn.
and the most successful line of goods we have yet ntroduced.

AMERICAN CHALLIES.--in 25 and 36 mnch. Prices
astonish everybody, and the patterns are equal to those of the
finest French Delanes.

GLOUCESTER iNDICOS.--We are now norking on our
third repeat of this lane and still the orders comte.

QUILTS.--We cali specal attentinn to the values we offer an
English and Amencan quilts. Every Jane "a leader."

WOOLENS.--Imported and ('anndian Tweeds, Woîsteds,
Serges, Mettons, Covert Coatings, etc. Every detail of this
department has received 'arefui attention.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.--We cla.m to gave the best value
in Tatlors' Trimmings n the trade Our range is extensive and
complete, and well assorted at ail seasons.

DR ESS GOODS.-Our range of Dress Goods is each season
locked forward to as a popular and important factor in confirnm
1 ng the opinions of merchants relative to styles. The order
for the comg season are a substantial reward for our efforts i
that directnon,

SI LKS.-Ail staple lines fully represented ,nd at staple prices. à

comparison of values is requested.

LACE CURTAINS.-Merchants who have not received ow.
illustrated spring prce list will be furnished with one on ap
plîcation. We show four spec:al numbers A. B. C. D. unequallec
in the trade for value.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.-Every pair of our "Ebony
Fast Black," carnes with it an absolute guarantee.

MENS' FURNISHINGS.-We have every week since th
New Vear had to cable repeats for Men's Neckwear, and on a
hantds we are corplîmented on the magnificence of our rang
and excellence of our values. In Half-Hose, Underwear, Dres
Shirts, Regatta and Neglige Shirts, Handkerchiefs (in Linen an,
Silk >. Brnces, Umbrellas, etc., ve are also quite up to the mark
Men's Rubber Clothing a specialty.

H A BERDAS H ERY.-Smallwares, Ribbons, Laces, Embrod
enes, Muslins, Parasols, etc., etc.

OUR STOCK. -From attic to basement will in every respea
mantan, and in many departmnents surpass our well kno
high standard of excellence.

Co.Bay and Front t uGORDON, 1VACKAY & Co0 COr. TO
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TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1892.

!ahance in crabe journalism.

FACT at trade journals an Canada are
steadily growang an influence and popu.
larity as not to be wondered at. Mermbant.
and manufaturers, at first, were anm.ined
to view them with a certan amount ot

suspicion and distrust, but as their aam
and object became better under-

stood and i was seen that the field they

occupy as one combinang anstrut-tion with

nfluence, the , inenitable change iame.

Almost every indus t try of importana.e
as now represented by a we.klyormonth-
ly journal and lberally sup ported by
those in whose, anterests ai as pubrahed.
To the trade journals artisans natur ally

uok fu the best methods of improving theer skall and in-
ac.asang thear power of production. Workers an ron and steel

nd other metals, for instance, find in tne journals devoted to those

.d talaed trades, piompt antelligence of every new anvention or

aasiicment ongnated by men of their craft an any part of the world.

U, tuu, wurkers an other industries find the trade journals a souate

i ntellgence and common benefit , for through all bne., of andua y

here flows a constant streaam of information by means of whih the

est applaantes are utilazed in such behali. There are also journals

ea.ated to the advancement of purelv commercial undertakngs, or
he sellang interest only, occupying the position of a medium of
a'uable inormation between buyer and seller. Il may be
hat here and there a trade journal can be found of lttle
ae ta the interests it claims to rep.,sent, but that as an
nd.tdual matter rather than a reflection upon the trade
ress at large. The phenomenal growth of the trade press

ng the past few years fur aishes thebest enidence of the necessa
> tr such a medium between maker and seller, or buye- and seller,

d -. that It bas been largely utilized as aanatest b> the improved ap
cuiance and enlarged size o the jourr.als themselves, that ltberal
., n.ge by appreciative customers bas enabled the publishers to
esent And ths leads us ta speak of our first attempt at a special
-ber Our native modesty will not allcw us to say much in the
.eLt. We hase endeavored to present as creditable a nuaaber as

at., and other tarcumstances would permn,and ai ai should meet waîh
e approval of our numerotns readers we will be ariply rewarded for

ur pains. In our efforts we have been greatly encouraged by the
1apathy and practical assistance of several gentlemen prominently

entified with the wholesale and retail trade, for which they have

our warmest thanks. It as a hopeful 'ign wshen suth men du nlot be

grudge the time or trouble to help others by giving expression to
their views on important questions affeLting; the trade in these

coltmns. This is a feature of TuF Ri an which we hale neer

lost sight uf, and out only tegret, haithez u, a.b been, that it has net

been utblized to an> appreiable extent We her a great deal about

man's phianthropy, but wc conside th.at when a suLcessful business

man points out t others fron his own psaatial 'xperéence, the way
to avoid the roks on whih sa many busnes. enterproses are

wrecked, he ts as mkuch a phdlanthiopist as the na. who helps uthers

by a welcume and timely dona:aon of monty. This is ncant as a

haint that our columns are always open for su...essful business men

to help theai less fortunate brett.ren in the manner indaL.ated. Our

atm as to make Tt. Ru. ial% popular with the trade, and any sug

gestions in that direction from our readers will be gladly welcomed,
and promptly c.arned out, il at al) practable. We cannot but feel

grateful at the many expressiuns of approval and tommendation

which we have receased, and -an only say that it is ou .ambitiot, to

rase hagher and hagher an the estman.ttaon of oui panaons ta!l we attaan

the topmost pinnacle a success.
Revertang ta the trade press senerally ai as undeniable that

these journals, *anen honestly and ir.telliently cunducted,
are be comang more and more a puwer an busincs usaeles, lui

they are ' eally the only suurýc f(on wha. b.asancss men Lan

acqu.re anfor matiun relatax p.artaulhal> to thea trade inter

ests. The objet. tion was at first made that they would be

found antagata , to the daaly press, but that Las been long

sance exploded, as it %vas seen that eac.h ha. il own par

taitular mission it folfil, w'aithout the one in the slighiest

degree nterfermng with the ather n' ts legitimate field of

usefulness. The trade paper is invaluable to the country

merchant, as the general natter therein casen saves him

money because of timely su>.gestions made The adver

tisements are also a sour,.e of useful infor mation tu hm,

frum the faat that the wholes.alcrs and anuf.a. tu r e r s a r e

makang advertusmng the medium of business announce

ments to the trade. That they are ..apprcuaed for these

reasons-at least we can say su as fai as Titt. Ri I.%
*s concrned as apparent fron the iiberal enaourag.aemlent
they rea.te farom the.r subtrabers and advertisers.
WC baie hiten .n preiuui expressoa.s uf ap
preciation from otr subs-ribers, ani they still keep
coming to hand. The latest is from Mr R A Rafuse,
Middle La Have, N. S., who, while sending his re-
newal subscription, says of THE REvîEW : "I 'ice
it very much, and please caontnue to send it for another
year." ,.

VoL 11. No. 2.
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.)eeb of a ßankruptc2 £ab).

THE Board of Trade
of Victoria, B.. C., is

the first, as far
as we know, to
gave expression
ta the urgent
need of an In
solvent Act for
the Domrnioe.
At a meeting,
onFebruary2d,
dutng adiscus-
sion on thesub.

y ject the many
disadvantages
arising out of
the fact that
there was no
Bankruptcy law

were pointed out, and ît was decided to pettion the Domininn Go
vernment, through the city members, to pass a law dealing with the
matter. If other boards of Trade would follow the same exam
ple there would be sore hope of an Art being introduced
and passed at the approachng session of the Dominion l'arliament.
There is no shirking the tact that British merchants and manufic-
turers wdbl be gnevously disappointed if such an Act is not placed
on the Statute books without further delay, and that possibly they
may be dnven to adopt some measures injurinus to tht commerce
of the Dominion. We have in previous issues referred to the feeling
in England and it may not be out of place to repeat what
the Drapers' Record has said on the subject . " We have
heard some sufferers on this side go the length of declarng that we
cannot trade wîih the Dominion while the actual state of the law ob-
tains. But that is to assume that a large amount of the Canadian
trade s insecure, and that commercial immorality is there par-
amount. This of course, would be somewhat hyperbolic, and wte
cite the exaggeration merely to illustrate the strength of dissatisfac
tion and distrust occasioned. Ample ground, however, exisis for
our colonial brtîhern s siriving after remedial me.isures, and we ask
whether, sr the meantime, our own people ( an devise no plan by
which the evil they complain of may be mare or less effectually com.
batted Individual action, we have shown, is practically fruidess ,
but, we think, that somethtng might be donc by a combnation of
the Br:tish houses nterested in the Canadian trade. Is at not
possible to form a trade protection society on the %pot for the pur-
pose af making the reserved nghts of treditors, who withhold
release, a realty instad of a sham ? The knowledge that an
argus.eyed association was bent on pursumng the claims of Britash
creditors unrelentingly, would hase the effect at least of checking
malpract:ces, and perbaps of hasîeniug necessary relorns. This
would prove a boon to colonial and hone traders alike, and, by re.
moving distrust, tend to the enlargemtnt of our business reltions
with the I)omtr.ion." Snce thar article was written there has been
ro imprcvement in the conditon of affairs in the Dom:nion, but on
the contrary there have been failures which must have antensified
the feeling. We knows that a Diniîon Bankruptcy Law as looked
for as an act of justice to fnreign mserchank. who srade %sth the Do.
mtnon, and therefore our Boards of Trade should waste no time in
vigomusly pushing the matter to a satisfactory conclusion. The dry
goods and albed trades are well represented on the tun prminp:l
Boards Montreat and Toronto-and thear views should have great
weight wsih the other menbers. Mr. E. B. Greenshields is l•ress-
dent of the Montreai Board, fr. James A. Canhie, second vice.
president, Mr James Slessor, member of Council, and Messrs. J
P. Cleghorn and A. ' Gault members ai the Board of Arbitration.
On the Toronto Board Mr. S. F. McKinnon is second vice-president,

t.
1-

r,

r-

k

and Messrs. W. R. Brock, Warring Kennedy, A. A. Allan, and
Stapleton Caldecott, members of Council. With such a large num.
ber represented on the executive of each buard it should not be a
difficult matt.er to get them to adopt a similar course to the
Victoria, B.C., board.

The repeal of the previous Insolvent Act was, we think, made
under a misapprehension. Sir John Macdonal' strongly opposrd
the repeal of the Act and expressed the opiùion that those who were
so anxious to be without it would soon lind that they had made a
mistake. We are not far wrnng in ,aying that Sir John's opinion
has been verified by subsequent events. Mr. Abbott, the prese-it
Premier, framed the first Insolvent Act, and if the urgency of t'se
case were brought to his attention, we fel sure he would do all nl
his power ta get another Act passed. The urgency lies in the fact
th.t the Supreme Court at Ottawa pointed out in a recent case that
came before them that in any future ca:e, under the amended On
tano Act of last session, relating to illigal preferences, the Attorney
Generals of the Dominion and Ontario would. have to bc made
parties to the suit, in order that the question of the jurisdiction cf
the province to legislate upon insolvency matters might be set at
rest. On the same occasion Mr. Justice Gwynne expressed the
opinion that an lnsolvency Act should be passed by the Dominion
Parliament. In this opinion we entirely concur. In Ontario the
decision of the Courts in insolvency cases are of the most per-
plexing nature. First you have one thing and then you don't. The
p.esent unsatisfactory and discredita'sle state of the law may be of
value to the legal profession but it is certainly most injurious to the
interests of business men.

CoIecting Agencies.

We have reason ta believe that cor articles on "Collecting
Agencies" have struck a responsive chord in the hearts of retailers,
who are beginning to reaiae how beneficial the system is for their
protection against "dead beats " Very few men are so constituted
as ta withstand public exposure of their financial affairs, and the
publication of their long-ndebtedness, by means of a yellow poster
stuck on the walls of the city or town, bas a wonderful effect in stir-
ring within them the manliness to pay their just and lawful debts
It is a noteworthy fact that in most cities the professional dead-bea
is a person who invar:ably carries himself with a jaunty and super-
dlious air as if he owned the earth. He spends his loose cash n an

ostentatious manner over the "bar," when hobnobbing with -.it
friends, so as to convey the impression that he is, to use a vulgansr
" well fixed." He manages to hang on to the skirts of society on "tick,'
and is careful to get his name published in the press among the
list of guests at a fashijnable party or ball. But when the mer-
chant, who has been supplying him w.th clothing or groceries, te
keep body and soul together, asks him to pay his account he ftels
aggrieved and is very often offensively rude in his replies. We
know many such and it would do them all the good in the world to
have their names on one of the yellow bills of the Colleting Agenr
We have kept ibis matter prominently before our reaôers becaust
we honest:y believe that the system adopted by these agencies is à
sabhation to the retail trade. It has been found to work exceed.
ingly well in Kingston, Montreal, and other cities and it would bc
to the vital interests of merchants in all our towns and cities if they
followed the san-.e course. The decision of Mr. Justice Rose, in the
well known Kingston case of Green v. Minnes & Burns, holding that
a creditor has a perfect right ta advertse a bill for sale, is nun
under appeal at Osgoode Hall, and we are therefore not in a posi-
tion to comment further on it till a judgment has been obtained. It
several .ities in the United Ststes advertisine debts for sale bas
been t arried on for some years with pronounced success. Attempu
to stop the proceeding made through the courts have always proved
unsuccessful and business men there are not slow to take every a-
vantage in this respect that the law allows them. Naturally the,
are considerable money in pocket as many who previously consi&
ered it beneath them to pay their bills, are now among their best
paying customers.
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(08 Knox. Mtrgan

14Man is of §oul and bo.y. an

John Knox, the famous Sco
an ancient family, who possesse
Craigends, an Renfrewshire. T
reman green an the hearts of
wish to speak an this article. I
same name and who as descen
family of Knox, which located
Knox, senior partner of the
whnleale dry gapds house
of Knox, Morgan & Lo.,
H amilton, Ont. . Mr. Knox's
father was borrin Ayrshire
an 1791 and toek an active
part in the agitations in b.ot-
land-after the 1.rench Re.
volution and Napoleon s vit-
tories-which preceded the
passing ci the Reform Hall
in 1832, the Repeal of the
Corn Laws and the Disrup.
aion of the Church of Scol-
land in 1843. White Ayr-
shire is known the world
over preeminently as "the
land o' Burns," Kilwinning,
where the subject o'f our
sket:h was born, as known to
most of the Masonic frater-
nityas the seat of their order,
the lodge there beng "Mo.
ther Kilwinning No. o." But
there aise may be seen the
lemains of a monastery
founded mn ii4o, and there
also was the seat of archerv,
where the papingo was an
annual village holiday and
the gentlenen oi the county,
with (,iasgow - Ayrshire
friends, danced at the an-
cient village cross. Brought
up an a home wherc the
events, which have marked
this century. were in a way
of personal interest, and hav-
ing a close connection with th
Knox was educated at Kilwin
the dormitores of the monks-
taon at Irvine Academy, where
the wholesale dry goods trade o
been referred to an these colum
boyhood and school-boy days h
Recollecatans of Docta: Duqu
schooeiltos, Dr. Serice, of N

Mr. Knox commenced bis
prentice ta a banker and soci.t.
ship he accepted the positon
Glasgow, then conducting a lar
and seling the produtts of th
J. R Raney having formîed a
of Hamilton, Ont., who purthas

C. Kerr & Co.'s business in 1879, Mr. Knox came from Giasgowtoc
T HIE T Im E Hamilton mn 88: to adjust the partnership accouns. After Mr

Duncan was drowned by the foundering nf the steamer "Asia," ii
N KNOX, the Georgian Bay, in September, :882, it was arranged that bir.

Co., Hamilton. Onta Knox should take the Pctiv-! management of the office and rcître
from the Glasgow concern. Since June, 1884, Mr. Knox and Mr.

d formed for dteerts of high rsoive. Morgan, who ad been manager and European buyer for the ho-iM
- SiiLLJC (or ten years previns, have cnnducted an extensive and profitable

ttish Reformer, was a descendant of business, conflned te Western Ontaro and Algoma. The high char
d the lands of Knock, Ranferly and aster of bath panners for honer and integrity, push and tact lîL
lhe memory of John Knox will ever drawn cowards them mary wtam friends among sheir numerous fui
Scoichmen, but it as flot of bain w tomer and has made them respected by thear co petitor. Sos
t as, however, of one who bears the rapid have been the changes in the personnel of the wholesale dry
ded from a branch of me Ranferly goods houses in Western Ontario that the firm of Knox, Morgan &
in Ayrshire. We refer to Mr. John Co. ranks as the oldest, with one exception. They take an actat

personaleinterest in the pros.
e3 perty of their customcr%

and the.frequent visits paid
them by Mr Knox, when be
first entered upun the man
agement of the businesg
net essitated by his desire to
make himself thoroughly a.
quainted with the business
Onditions ef the country

have made haima more wideil
known than most of the othe
wholesale men whn do busi
ness in the sanie territory.

While Mr. Knox has takea
un active part in politan
during the ten vears he hais
made Canada his home, his
iuélence has been leIt à
many ways in commercti
circles. An active member
for years of the H amilto:
Board of Trade, he was u>
animousiy ele:ted presiden:
last year, and has led the
attack sance against the per
sonalty assessment, unfairl
and unjustly imposed f«
municipal purposes en the
çapital of merthants in Lin
tario. He as a member d
the executive committee c
the Dry Goods Section of the
Toronto Board of Trade,aot
a regular attendant at the
meetings of the sectior., il

MR. JOHN KNOX, the doings nf which he hai
always taken a keen ant

e.local traditions of the past, Mr. prartical interest. In 1889, when the Ontario Merchants' Conven.
mng Publbc School-then built over tion met in Hamilton, Mr. Knox presided at the meetings and led
and afterwards finished bas educa. the discussions to such conclusions on the difficult subjects debate
Mr. Wyld, an honored member of that no exceptions have since been taken to them. We have heard

f Toronto, whose career bas already Mr. Knox express his regret that the retailers did not carry out the
rs, was also educated. Mr. Knox's organization then ndicated, as he sncerely believed that it wotlà
ave been sketched an the "Life and have resulted in great good te them,both from a social and busineia
id of Kilwannng," written by bis standpoint, but the temper of the meeting was that wholesalen
ewtown, Sydney, Newé South Wales. should attend to their own business and leave retailers themsehe
business education in 1866 as an ap- to look after theirs.
or. Afterconcludng his apprentice Mr. Knox personally is one of the most genial of men. lis
o1 cashier to Rainey. Knox & Co, trank, straightforward and manly method of giving expression to his
ge and lucrative West Indian trade thoughts ait once impresses the mmd with the smacerity and honesty
e Craig Park Lanen Facto . Mr. of his convictions. fle has the rare faculty of being able to rapidly
partnership uith A. Duncan & Co., separate the wbeat from the chaff an dealing with a question, whià
ed the stock and goodwill of Thomas as of inestimable value to a busaness man. His popularnty with the
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tu,tnmers of the firm bas already been referred to, and it stands

upon a5 high a plane among his business rivais. Although the
operations of the firm are practically corafined at presen ta Western

()niaio and Algoma, we will bc very much mistaken if, within a
bal perod, its ramifications do not extend over a much larger ter.

rti-in Mr. Knox is too able and energet.c a business mian ta rest
<ontent with only a portion of Ontario for a field, and even if his in-

cin.îtitns should be ta keep within the present pres.ribed bounds,
the larCe of circumstances will imipel hma onward and upward. lIy

as u o he would only be givmng a practical illustration of the
nonea'i of the Knox family, "Moveo et Proficior." Durmng the few
r.an te has been mn Canada he has deservedly gained for himself

n enaable reputation for sagacuty, administrative ablaty and in-

e,~ty. which will be more and more enhanced the longer he re-
mains in aur midst.

The comnimodious warehouse of the firm is situated on the south
sde of King street, immediately opposite Gore Park. It is four
sutessa tn he:ght and contains 4o,oo square feet of floor space, is
imnenently laid out for the business, and ls in every way an at.
g.0tOe Vholesale dry goods store. The light is perfect, thereby
aa, ~a*the greatest facilaty for n.pecting the stock, whale the ar

,emetis for the display of goods make at easy and pleasant for

Ca>. The business as conducted on a departmental system, so
ai..y .uranged that the large and incre.asing volume of business

.je expeditiously handled without the slightest friction or con
aon, land each department as under the supervision of a tried and

%perienced head.

£Q5t ljers faQiures.

E are indebted to Mr. T. C. Irving, Superintendent of Brad-
treet's, for a statement of the failures during last year in

the dry goods, bats, caps, and turs, millinery, and clothing
ra.des throughout the Dominion, includng Newfoundlar.c The
tatement slso includes the causes of failure. It is as follow, .

PROV

No
Dry Goods... .....
lats, Caps, and Furs
M illinery............
Clothing ............

PROVI

G Gonds
il , Caps and Furs

\hlllinery ... ....
u-othig .........

INCE OF QUE1IEC.

. Failures. Assets.
57 $470,49:
6 20,500

7 60,950
12 138,950

82 6W,89:
INCE OF ONTARIO.

a Failuires Assets.
52 $488.428
6 1.aoo
S 11.6: ;

84:,879

, 75 556,920

I'ROVINCF. OF NEn ISRUNSWICK.

Dry Gonds ..........
, .:., <aps, and Furs

Niattinery. ..... ....
t I-ahing..... . .....

a. Failures. Assets.
8 $72,300
I 1,700
t 400

I 300

il 74.700

PROVINCE OF Nov' ScoTI4.
No Falures Assets.

3 23,Ooo

No fa-lures in the trades.
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

No. Failures. Assets.
flary Goods .......... 2 6,180
.mnng............ 4 25,498

6 41,678

Liabilties.
$1,4oo,397

91,900
209,725
380,216

2,082,238

Liabilities.
S,A82,896

34,44 t
34,350
98,727

1,250.414

Liabilities.
$03,657

3,700
SS0

1,000

NORTII.WEsT TERRIroRIEs.

Clothing............. 1 7,62(6
l'ROviNCr OF BRITISII CO.tUMH:A.

Clothing.......... . 2 4,600m

Dry Coods. . .
NEWFOLINLt.AND.

. 24,000

C.usvs oF FA::.uu..

i8,6s5

16,350

35,000

Dry llats,taps Mil. Cloth.
(.ols. & Furs. lnery. ang.

Incompetence... .9....9
Inexperaence , 3
Lack of capital 80
Unwise credits... 2
Failure of other ........ 13
Neglect .... .... . .... Il
Competition. ..-- . 3
Disaster............. .. to
Speculation...... .. .
Fraud.... . ......... . s

.3
. ta

3 '6
.. 4

:6 117
1 .1

.- 13
.. 2

2 4

1.3 17' 27?

It will be seen that the total number of fa:fures was o:i , total
assets, Sa,423,41l5 , total liabalties, S3,b7u,9u3, equal to 38.8 cents on
the dullar. t'nfirtunately we arc not an a position to gave a com.
parson for the whole Loominion with iâ89 anrd ad9o, although we
a.an do so as fa: as Ontario as conaerned. Ih wil be found in-
teresting .

DRY Goons.
Total failures. Assets.

1889................... 6ç $321,349
i89o ................. 62 537,76)
189:...... ........... 52 488,428

HATS, CArs. AND FURs.

1889 4
:890....... .... I...o
:891... ............... 6

%iNtlt.t.INF.RIV.

1889................ 9
:890 .. .... . ... il
189:................... 9

3,400
21.913
15,000

3,187
10,077
:1,6:3

Liabilities.
$588,89:
953.671

1,082,896

9,733
55,895
34,441

10,079
24,573
34,350

C.OTHItN,.
1889. .............. .. i 85,625 150,509
i890 ...... . ........ o 39.052 68,135
:891.. . .. .. ........ 8 41,879 98,727
Turning to the causes of fatlure last year we find that out of the total

number of :8:, no less than si7 or over 64 per cent. due to "lack of
capital." There is a world of meaning and food for thought an this.
Could any procof more thoroughly convacing be asked to shew the
utter folly of condu:tng business in such a reckless manner as is
now done. Credit is too cheap, - in fact it has goï to such an extent
that mren with lttle or nu capital are posatiely cncouraged ta enter
into, and carry on, a business far beyond their financial capacity,
and the requirements of the trade of their district.

Prompt 9eltlement of Smail rccounts.

10%.157 Large accounîis bcing a part af the regular machisnery ai stade
are, as a matter of course, well looked lifter . they have their time

Liabilties, ta fal due , their importance as fou great, yet si as onty by the
44,000 aggregation of a multitude cf small ones abat tlaese are provaded

t>.for. Smiall acicounats hase no tigne maturaty, they are payable Ilany
tima, ' they remotely resemble what are ca)led debts of hannr-
..more honored an the breacb than the observance," the deb:or

Liabilities. neyer tbînks that it can be any inconvaence ta tht reaaar ta wait
for sucb a trille, ha awtll get at it semae day when bh% sitgme, and

34,132 thus resolves and resalves, and the debt continues ta keep bad
81,007

company wt the many like it on the boaks yf nearly every dealer
1t5,139 in the land. - rDry Goods Chronicae
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6 THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

Cýarocter. Copitol. Crebit.

y7 wv VI.InT Joux*

RECENT wrnter bas said
that "un the free states

-wh ch have been established by
the English speaking
people character stands
for more than capital in
establishing credit.1
And se it should. For,
a mari imbuetd with good

moral principles, and
with a high standard
(if business ntegrit>,should be able more
easily to obtain cre.
dit than ha of loose
moral and business

>t. habits, though possessei of
.4 a f.ur amount of capital. Charac-

ter should be conisidered before
capitidi as a basis for credut. Many of our wealthiest merchants uf
to-day starited withl but character, which brought them credit, and
the Iwo combined in time brought capital. Without the character
they could not have obtaineti credit, and consequently would not
now be capitalsits. Ilut oite of these merchants seem to have foi.
gotten the combined causes of the past that have produced their
capital, and appear anxious to witbhold these causes from others
who are endeavuring to follow un their footsteps. lience we hear
about the desirabdhty of shortenmrg credit, the brnging aIl payments
down te thirty da)s (which practically is doing away with credit),
and the cry against datng ahead, etc., etc. In other words it is a
cry against credit, and an endeavor to brng business down la a cash
basis. This is ail very nice theoretically, but not so practically. If
you do away with credit, how isa young mnan of character and ability
ever ta become a capitais ? Character then would be of little use
te a man as compared with capital, while it should be more. A
man starting in business must have soinethng ta offset the capital
of bis older coimpetitor That somethng must secure for him such
help as will enable him to face liis competitor's capital. And ihat
somethng is a good tusiness character, and this ought to bring him
credit to help him mneet the opposition a capital. Shut him down
ta "l cash thirty days," wicre would ha be in the race with his capu.
talist competutor? Blut give bim reasonable credit, and this, coin-
bîned with his business ability, will in lime give him capital also.
At the beginning ai the season, when people are "looking around "
and getting impressions, which wili cause them to decide taler on
where ta buy, what surt of a chance would a young beginner have
if tied to thirty days, beside the old capitalbst who could and would
make an elaborate dsplay ? lie would be simply nowhere. But
give hitn credit and ha can in a measure step up beside the capital
ist, matke a good impression, anti in time get his share of business.
Tied to thrty days, i repeat, he would be out of the race.

Il bas been sad that cash teris work well in the Unted States,
and the question is askei why should not we in Canada enjoy ibis
blessing. But us ut working well un that great country? If one be-
bieves un the centraitration of business, n combines, in corporations,
etc., domng ail the business, then one will believe un the successful
workng of these termns in the United States. For such, i think, is
the tendency there. The effect is to drive to the watt aIt of moderate
means, or of no means, and to centrahze trade in large est.iblush-
ments in the towns and cities. Large retaii houses. behind which
there is plenty of capital, are doing the business, and it is useless for
any man wihout capital, no matter how good bus character or great
bis ability, lu try and compete with these targe concerns. He is out
of it aitogether, for ha is not even permitted to try, and the barrier
is "cash 30 days." Is ibis a desideratum? Is ut dtsirable that the
busuiess of a town or city should be controlled by a few capitaists?
The answer is "Ino," for everyj mari of good character. abilitv, and
attainment, should be given the opportunity to eart capital, and
enjoy the blessungs ut bnngs when rightly used is ut net protection

with a vengeance-the protection of the capitalist (rom opposition ?
It is leaving the field to the capitalist, and for this reason, it is
claimed, is not a success.

And now let us have t wurel about "ambition.' Cariylc has said
"no man is born without ambitious worldly desires." What nature
bas thus bestowed upon us should be encouraged, not frowned down.
Ali successful business men have had before them a goal to which
their ambition bas aspired, and helped an by good character by the
use of their natural ability, have deservedly reached the goal. 1lui
where is the use of a young man filling his heast with the ambition
to become possessed of his shre of this world's goods, if when he
endeavors ta launch out, and trusts for success in his efforts to du
what is right, to faithfully perform his business duties, he i met
with the cold response "no sir, no help here, nlne but Capitalists
need apply?" What a chili to his ambition, what a set back to his
commendable high aims, what discouragement ta do and be right I
Ambition i Take the word out of the vocabulary oi ail but those
possessed of wealth.

The wîiter of this is desirous that he be not misunderstood in this
matter. lie does not believe in loose, unds.rminate credit. Men
who profess to be "goody.gaoody," and base their claims for credit
on such profession, are to be shunned as much,. if not more, than he
who bas naught but some money" to recommend himii. Credit
should not be easily obiained. Close eniquiry should be made con.
cerningl the claimant for credît ; enquiry as ta bis business integrity,
as ta bus past exemplification of truc business principles, as ta bis
standig n the communty in which he resides, etc. These should
be the basis an which he rests for credit, far more than tbe fact that
by sume meais ar other be bas become possessed ai a few dollars.

in conclusion, jet me repeat that the shortening of credit to "3
dlays " is practicaily domng away with credît, andi wiil be foundi, il
adapted, t be an injustice ta many good and able busiess men, nnd
also, I believe, wIll be found, in the long run, ta be :ajurious ta tht
trade at large.

5MorfeninË Crebits.
liy a Whotesate sterohant.

That the Dominion is making material progress, financially, is
evident from the increase in the deposits of the Banks, there being
an accumulation of almost thirty million of dollars at 31st Decen.
ber last, compared with the same date in 1889.

The depositors are quite a distinct class of the community from
the mercantile, manufacturing, or trading class, who are oftener b-
rowers or discounters than depasitors, and it is by acting as an inter.
medtary between the two classes that banks make their profit and
help on the manufacturng and commerce of the country.

Safe busnes conditions make not only the merchants successftl
but increase the earnng power of the banks and the general pros.
perity of thp countrv. Loose credits, unnecessary long datings or
terms of credit, tend to unpronitable trading which must come back
on merchant, manufacturer and banker directly or indirectly.

The Grocers' Guild have mastered the problem of terms; the effect
of their shorter terms, white reducing the size of their orders and
spreading their business among larger cuîtles,seems to the wnter to
have had the more direct effect of selection of risks. Several
grocery travelers claim to have had no lasses from bad debts in 189:,
and this emulation between bouse and traveler must resuit in making
the business not only more pofit-producing but more pleasant and
agreeable between the wholesale merchant and his employes.

The dry goods merchant and clothing manufacturer, on the other
hand, handicapped with direct importations, long gedits, and the
inbred disposition of retailers ta ask and expect financial assistance
from their princi ai creditor, cannot avoid receiving an undue shart
of bai debts so long as the competition amongst travelers forces
soine bouses ta ship goods in November or December as ist April,
and mI May and Jure as ist October. The abnormally large numbe
of failures ir. Ontario and Quebec show that there are too rnani
traders and business is unsatisfactory. Would a reduction in ternu
on donestic manufactures of dry goods not be very beneficial, not
only to the wholesale nerchant but to the capable and legitimait
trader, leaving open the imported goods and thecompetition betwee:
the Canadian warebousemen and the Glasgow, Manchester and
London warehousemen?

We hope that the federation of ail the cotton, grey and colored
m mio a monopoly which may dictate prices and terms and de-
liveries ta ail, or any of the bouses, together with the Association d
Bankers, which us now being organired-lookin at the troubled
financial state of the mercantile community in their duai position d
borrnwers from depositors, who must always be paid in full, if the
shareholders are solvent,and aslenders toîthe merchants-ma y short-
ly, jointtv if they wili, sit in juigment on this perplexing problem i.
the dry Noods trade, and we trust adopa some moderae andi wîst
measures tending to the proetable conducting of the business b.
wholesale and retail merchants alike.
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KNOX, MORGAN & CO
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS IMPORTERS

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO
b

Ing2 will assuredly be a moie p[osperuus 3ear to Ontario Merciants than the two or thrce
e.uis preceding, and we are pleased to thank the nuch larger number to whom our business

wIaicnens have extended for their patronage, as shewn in the increased number of orders sent
m to us by our Travellers for Spring.

Ve cater entirely for the Western and Northern Ontario trade.

The General Storekeeper can not only get all the ordinary Dry Goods and Smallwares
nt(essary from our Stock, but many special hles, whici are profit-producing and in steady
eneral denand when introduced.

DOMESTIC WOOLLEN AND COTTON STAPLES

WORSTEDS ANo PANTINCS

PRINTS ANo CRETONNES

DRESS GOODS

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

HOSIERY, GLOVES

CORSETS

FULL LINE OF SMALLWARES

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

LIBERAL TERMS

ONE PRICE

SHIPMENTS PROMPT

LETTER ORDERS HAVE SPECIAL CARE
AND ATTENTION

TRAVELLER'S ORDERS FILLED AS ORDERED

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION

S0ME 0F OUR SPECILTIES:

SHOLLANDS, 8C. AND 1Oc. COTTONADES, 152C.

BLACK WORSTEDS AT $1.25, $1.50 AND $2.00

VICTORIA LAWNS, 8c. AND 10c.

FAST BLACK HOSE DRESS GOODS

KNOX, MORGAN & 00.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

a.
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M e Patrns of Inbustry.

ia tHEN the
Patrons of In-
dustry decided
ft fun hir. bic-

regor, one of
their number,
for Parl·ament
in the county of
Halton, we are
nformed, that

they looked up.
on bis triumph-
ant election as

assured, and tis feeling was intensified when the Libetals agreed
not ta put up a candidate but ta tender their support ta the Patron.
lialtnn as considered the stronghold of the Patrons, as very few
farrr.ers do not belong ta the organiration The resuit bas been a
sad disappointment ta them The malorty of their opponent bas
been ancreased from i04 at the general elections in March last ta
424 at the by election last month. That is ta say that a straight
Liberai candidate secured a vote more than three times as large as
the candidate of the Patrons. There is ample food for reflection and
thought n this circumstance. It as quite evident for.one thing ahat,
Mr McGregor did not get the undîvided support of the Patrons.
'lhe only division in whbch he had a majority was Nassagaweya,
where, we understand, be as best known After all the bnmbast
fariners have been treated tu from the mouths of the paid orators of
the organization, the ignomintous defeat at ther candidate should
teach sensible men the utter folly of enterng into a combnation,
which is entirely opposed t. every element of fair play and justice'
The collapse of the organLtion as only a question of time, as men
of intelligence will not much longer permit themselves ta bc hum-
bugged by the sophistry of lecturers, who gave rein ta the grossest
exaggeiations and aàldest ab-.rdatts. Not oialy that, but some
l'airons are nui abuve tak.n; to themseh.es -bhat they refuse tog*%e
ta others. Vve are tredibly inforned that an Halton there are
weal'h> l'airons, who art as middlemen between thear le s fortunate
fellows and the sturekeepers I armern, who have na thte ready
monty at theis l.unantnd tu p-uihase budu, au them and hand
them a aist o the araicies the requare. The wealthy Patron buys
the gods and (barges one per cent per month> anierest untl they
are paid lui, ab al h a a.- ttwehe per cent per annum Where
as the .onsstenq .n t.& s Tht l'attr.s nal uThn! allow the store
keeper a pront ti àa t per cent un nas gouds but some of
them are not above (harg.ng others at the rate o ia per lent.
extra It -s a breat pit) that suth instantes o extortion are
not more gencrally knu<an but the) are tound ta come ta light.
We pointed out an a preamous issue that some of the wsholesale
houses had been asked ta put on a5 per cent. ta the anvoices of goods
sold ta some of the ietailers, who have entered mto the agreement
*.th the I ana.r, but wh.h was %e:> propcl refused This should
prove ta these men ahat there are more ways than one in striking
back at them. We have also just heard of another anstance where
they were being charged considerably in excess of the pnce at
which other merchants were receiving the saine article. An agent
ai the I atrons called un tne of the leading merchants of Kingsville,
and had the audacty ta solicît him ta purchase half a carload of
sait, and he would cive ai ai car rates-Sa. 15 per barrel, imagining
hi> price would paralyze the merchant. This was the figure at
which he mas supp.rnb tlc aent.sea oi the i an.itOfn The
merchant had been bu> ans at Si .», but did not enfighaen this agent
upon that fact. Some of the Patrons afterwards asked hin why be
could not sell bis salt at Si.s5, the same as they got it ai, and
has answer was . " If you t.Ae a car load I will be glad ta do so "
In this instance the Patrons arez paying a higher price than

merchants could purchase the article at. In Prescott the patrons
intimidated a merchant by threats of boycott into dealing with
them. The residents of the town became cognizant of the fact and
threatened ta boycott him unless he gave them the same privileges
as the Patrons. The merchant being thus placed between two
boycotts wisely preferred to risk that of the Patrons and deal with
his town customers from whom he could get a living profit.

Another phase of the question comes to our mind. If retailers
had followed out the ideas promulgated at the Merchants' Conven-
tion in Hamilton, Ont., an 1889 by establishing associations for the
purposes then indicated they would not have been placed, as they
now are, at the mercy of such organizations as the Patrons of In.
dustry. Then they could have met organization with organization.
Let us glance for a moment at the objects of these proposed asso.
ciations. They wiere "(t.) To encourage well-directed enterprises,
and ta promote the growth of the town in ail its interests and the
extension ai its trade. (2.) Ta promote a more social feeling among
business men, and ta foster the strictest commercial integrity
among those engaged in the different lines ai business. (3.) Ta
take concerted action in matters where the general good of business
men is concerned, and where individual effort is powerless, such as
needed concessions an freight, express and insurance rates , shorter
hours an business, immunity from adulterated goods and short
wetghts and measures. (4.) Ta procure a last of delhnquents n
the neighborhood for protection only, so that they may no longer
abuse the confidence of business men, and evade the payment of
just debts. (5.) Ta compel the pedlar ta assume a portion of the
burdens borne by merchants. " It is nat too late yet ta organize
and we would urge every town and village ta do so without delay
and help on the good work of crushing out of existence this miser-
able fake-the Patrons of Industry-the pnncipal object of which
appears ta be ta fatten at the expense of other classes of the con-
munaty. The Patrons seem ta be ignorant of the injonction " Do
unto others as you would have others do unto you."

oobs solb to a Minor.

An important judgment was recently rendered in the Montreal
courts by Judge Doherty, on the important question of a father's re-
sponsibahaty for goods sold ta his son, a minor. The case was that
of G. Blache, ner.hant tailor, against G. W. Parent. The plaintiff,
sued defendant 'jr the value of the goods supplied ta bis son, basing
bis action on articles 16,, io4t, 1046, which respectively define the
obligat.ons of parents towards their children and the rrghts ofchose
who act an their stead an the fulfilment of such obligations. Plaintiff
alleged that defendant's son wasa minor when the goods were sold,
that be was then studyinh medicine w'th the consent of defendant,
with whorn he was then boarding; that the son did not earn suffi-
cient for bis maintenance, and that bis father was obliged ta provîde
for him as he had a:ways dont, th it the goods sold wert needed by
the said m.nor, and were, as ta price and %alue, according ta the
means of defendant and the social standing ai bath father and son.

The defendant, without denyng the value and prce, or the de-
lavery of the goods an question, answered that he was ignorant of the
tr:nsaction, that the goods bad been advanced without his ader
and contrary ta a notice published ia a newspaper, that said trans.
action had been entered into by plaintiff and bis son at plaintiffs
rsks and penîs, and that in consequence be was not liable ta the
payment thereof ta plaintiff.

Tht learned judge said that plaintiff had proved the allegatianas
of his action and that defendant had not made proof at the facts
alleged in bis plea. That though defendant had proved that bis
son, some time before the sale of the goods, had recciveofror hain,
as a commission on the sale of certain lots, a sum Of $125, yet at
could not be said that tbis was sufficient to relieve ham (rom his
obligation ta provide his son with necessaries of lafe such as the
goods n question , that such a sum as that received by bis son
could not enable him ta maintain himself according ta his standing
in society. It wvas, moreover, in evidence that defendant had
authorized his son ta buy clothes (though not at plaintiff s establish.
ment.) That the fact of deendant's son living with his father and
saudyang mediurne wth hs %onsent was, in his opinion, sufficient ta
settie defendant's responsibihity as he was about to do and justify
the conclusion he had arrived at. After having commented on the
articles o! the Civil Code above cited and quoted several decisions
of the courts and the opinions of French authors on the question,
the learned judge mainaned plaintiff's action for the amount
clatmed.
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Ie trabe in )JIontreal.

(Dy Our Own Correspondent.)

HE statement may be made at
last that the worst as oer in the
Dry Goods trade, and that (rom
the Iourth of the present month
begns the dawn of better things.
This important ndustry has now
reached a substantiai basis, and
stands, to-day, more firmly than
for three years' past, and its posi-
tion will compare iavorably witb
that of any branch of trade now
beang carned on, such as hard.
ware, provisions, and leather.

The wholesalers and retailers
have come to an understanding

and are no longer working at cross purposes. Travelers bave ail
but abandoned the attempt to begîile country merchants into filling
their shelves with goods merely because they appear cheap, and
their instructions are to gave the retailer clearly to understand that
for what he is getting he will pay. There never was so littie attempt
tu Ret new orders, and it bas not often been harder for doubtfuil peo-
ple to get credit. This as because more legitimate methods are com.
mencang to prevail. Merchants have got over the fear of hurting
each others feelings. A wholesaler has now no compunction in re-
fusing an order, or in deching to forward goods, and when a de.
mand for renewal comes the retailer is told kindly and firmly that he
cannot have it. With this understanding the requtsts for accom-
modation aud extensions are fewer, and provision is made for with-
drawing the matured paper. The wholesalers have begun a course
of instruction, and some of the letters they write their rustomers are
fatherly an their kindhnaess. The travelers are directed to pursue
the same course, and the country merchants have been taught the
necessity of caution, prudence and uprightness. This month not so
much as heard of slow remittances, orders cancelled, and draits dis.
honoured. A word as to be said about the relation of money to dry
goods. There as an ample supply of mnney in the banks, and some
of them are sendng their surplus to New York. This arises from
the lack of anxiety to engage in extensive trading and a very mod-
craie quantity is necessary for normal business, such as now prevails.
Besides the banks prefer to keep their money rather than exchange
it for paper, which is not absolutely correct in respect of name and
date. The demand for money in the Marit.tne provinces as very
small. and the trade ouilook there is very flat. A canvass of the
banks discloses the fact that the last settling day was moderately sa-
tisfactory and the paper well taken up, or otherwise cared for. Dur.
ing the days that elapsed since the fourth a good many remittances
came stragglang in which may be included in the estimates, as the
banks have practically allowed a margin of a week to meet such
contingencies, instead of the usual three days ai grace.

The rumors of two approaching faIlures, of the amalgamation of
ctaLer two houses, and the withdrawal of another because it was
makng " no money," have largely dissipated in the past few days.
and now it is hoped the end of these disquieting rumors as at hand.
The houses complatning most are no the small and well managed
ones, bat the long establbsbed con:erns which have been branching
out mio forbidden paths for years,opening supply accounts,bolstering
up weak flrms, and absolutely carrying others. This year they have
had to bear ail these losses which, properly speaking, should have
been spread over a long penod of time. Indeed cautious men have
instructed their travelers not to sell to retailers having accounts with
these old powerfui irms, but to leave them to be dealt with by their
principals. There are no considerable failures to report since last
writinS i the only incident il the fire in thç woolien house of Mills &

MNIDnugall. The damage was close to $70,0wo, but as the insurance
was ample, and the stock rather low, the trade has suffered no Ioss.
Va'ues of aIl staples are steady and the general trend is upward.
Cottons are to be marked up (rom eight to ten per cent. Woolens
are decidedly stationary on repeat orders, caused by the seasonaible
weather, and small wares show an increasing firtnness in view of
the hopeful outiook for the spring.

Cotton goods are on a better basis. Without discussing then-
retically the effects of combines, the cperations of the association in
bringing ail the milis ander central control have been successfuL
The last mili to come a was the Canada Cotton and now nearly all
are in the fold except Park's of St. John N. B., and it is being run
by the courts. The cfect upon the shareholders and empluyes will
be good. The large wholesale bouses will not suffer, as they can
resist the strongest combine ; the smaller dealers wili find a difficulty
in getting as large credits (rom one concern as formerly from indi
vidual mills, which is a good thing. The price to consumers wili
be, and as advanced. The keen and often ruinous competition en
abled the people to buy cotton below :ts real valueand the losses of
shareholders went as a profit to consumers. But there wili be a
saving to both by reducing the expense of management, the number
of middlemen, selling agents and secretaries. Many of the large
wholesaie houses are active promoters of the association and they
wili take pains they do not suffer themselve& The mills under
cp.ntral control represent S8,ooo,ooo capital, 'nd run about 500,oa0
spindles and t2o,ooo looms.

Travelers are yet out on the spring trip and, the last few days,
are sending in encouraging orders, with reports that the feeling in
the country as one cf greater confidence ; that a demand, steady
though small, is growng and that the general tone is more hopeful
and that retatlers feel increasingly aLle to buy and to sell. Better
than aIl the merchants are comnng to realize their responsibilities
and evnce a desire to buy no more than they can pay for and to pay
for aIl they buy.

ln the wholesale houses there is an encouraging stir in the pack.
ing rooms and the middle of the month will see the outward move.
ment well in progress. At present there as a lull between seasons,
as shown by the decreased receipts of the two railroads last week,
and if the present prediction as correct this stould be amended
withan the next two weeks. It is too soon to lock to ,the openang of
navigation, and the resumption of water traflic to mntetior poins,
and it as rather a favorable feature that this factor does not at pre.
sent enter into consideration.

The ci's retailers continue to report a fait business and many
houses report their sales ahead of the corresponding period of last
year. But there îs yet along the sòuith shore a bulk of produce
almost untouched, and when the ice roads over the river are in good
order, and marketing commences, there will certainly be a sharp
revival of trade, particularly in the retail dry goods.

.2ever too )ell j{nomn in crobe.

Many merchants think that their names are so wellknown that
they do not need to do any advertising. They, however, forget that
every year brngs into trade a new generation o dealers and closes
out a certain percentage of the oider ones. They also forget hou
easy it is for one to drop from the calendar of time or to pass out oi
recollection unless the cobwebs in memorv's chain are constantly
'orushed away by keeping one's name before bis fnsends, the public.
rhe fact of lettmng the public know that you are sall in trade bnrangs
much grist to your mill that otherwise would probably stop somt
where else.

Men in trade are never too well known to leave their business
out of the columns of the newspaper. The business man who says
he "never advertises' must take dov'n bis sign, stop sending oat
circulart ar.d dispatching salesmen to sell his wares, for all this il
advertising.-Dry Goods Chronicle.

I
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W. R. BROCK & COMPANY

Wkolesale Importers of Woollels and General Dry Goods.
OUR preparations for the Spnng are of the most ample character, and we were never in better shape to meet the wiant of our

Custoners in the matter of Early Delivery, as well as in Value, Extent, and Excellency of Assortment.

In solciting a continued and increased share of your business, we beg to assure you that no effort on our paT' wIl he pared
to serve you to advantage.

W. R. BROCK & CO.
(-ORNER OF BAY AND WELLINGTON STREETS, - TORONTO.

Andrew Crawford. -T. d. dermyn.W. R. Brock.
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EOBISO, bulbE & GO.
LONDON, ON*TARlOý>

OUR SPRING STOCK

is now complete, and a full range of Samples in

the hands of our Travellers. - Merchants who

wish to buy before visitirg the City wiill find it

to their advantage to examine the Samples.

SAMPLE ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY FILLED

Special Valde in all kines of fornestie eottons and ioollens

fti dDdsdlally large tarlety of Plain and Faney Dress Goods

English, French and Ger-man Cashmeres, value unsurpassed.

Full Ranges of Tweeds, Worsteds and Men's Furnishings.

Carpets, Ol Cloths and Notions.

Agepts ror Gl ad Wick's SeWipg Gottop arfd Sunallwares



Fails of ibe £ong Crebit 92stem.

hV A WiIOLESA.E MERCHANT.

L OOKING at the past and
present ofthe DryGoods

trade of Canada, we are of the
upion that it is as a whole in
a very unsatisfactory shape.
This state of aflairs will never
be remedied until credits are
shortened, and merchants gen-
erally have learned the lesson

that they must trade withis their capitai. Looking over the list of
failures for the past year we find that they are largely on the in-
ccase, the good crop of last year barely tided us over what might
have been a nost disastrous winter and spring. The question
naturany arises, why are we as a whole, year after year on the ragged
edge of hard times. Simply because goods are too easily obtained
frnm the wholesale bouses and credits too long. As any merchant
knows, it is very easy ta start a man in business with little capital
and less brains, and keeping him paying nicely so long as you supply
hin with S55 worth of goods for everv Sico in cash he pays you,
but just so soon as you cry "hold, enough," or rather ask for your
own, then cornes the usual assignment. Now if credits were short-
ened, say ta three or at the utmost four months, and the seasons not
allowed te overlap in the matter of payments, the wholesale trade
will find that they have done wonders in the interest of ail classes
of nerchants. The good retail merchants should bail with delight
and assist in a move of this kind, as it would keep the irresponsible
faîlure out of business and place the trade cf the country in legiti-
mate hands, and save a vast sum annua!ly that is now lost on the
worthless class, through the lack of proper business management on
the part of the wholesale trade. Why are long credits given ? We
know that in old times when western merchants went to Montreai
twice a year to buy their six months' supplies, that they got old.
fashioned long credits. Does such a state of things exist to.day ;
are net aIl merchants waited on daily by energetic travelers, and do
any merchants, who expect te pay for their goods, buy six or even
three months' supply at once? There is simply no excuse for the
long credit system to.day, it is the curse of the tr.de, and until it is
donc away with we will have the usual list of failures te report both
n the wholesale as well as the retail trade.

Look at the number of wholesale bouses that have gone under
in the past few years ! The wonder is there has net been more of
them. Their books for years past will show on the one side of the
ledger, "Decreased sales and small profits ;" on the other side,
" Increased expenses and larger bad debts,» and this will continue
just so long as goods are placed over the country on the old.
fashioned long credit system.

n -Interesting eroc)ure.

B RADSTREET'S have issued a most interesting brochure
entitled "A Record-not a Prospectus," which deals in an

abbreviated but effective manner with the failures during lat year in
Lanada and th3 United States and - their causes. lt states that the
total number of failures in the United States and Canada in s89:
was r4,a4o, nearly 16 per cent. more tban in :89e, but net quite 7
per cent. niore than in .889. In :89e the total was :2,299, 8 per
cent. fewer than in 1889, while in :889 it was 93.33i, 8.2 per cent.
-- r than in 1888; the total reported in 1888, 12,317, exceeding the
aggregate for :887 by 11.4 per cent.

In :89: the proportion of failures reporting liabilities Of 55,000
each or less was 62.2 per cent., about what it was one year ago, but
les- than in three preceding years. The proportion with 52ooo

I

liabilities each or less was 89.5 pe' cent., while in 1890 it was 91.3
percent., in 1889 91.2 percent., in 1888 89.7 percent., and in 1887
89.8 percent. The proportion f those with Sro,ooo liabilities each,
or more, iii 189 : was 1.93 per cent., in 1890 it was 1.89 per cent., in
1889 it was 2.3 per cent., in 1888 1.4 per cent., and in 1887 it was 1.9
per cent. The proportion of those with St,oco,ooo liabilities or
over, .g of : per cent. is equal to that in 1889, but smaller than in
t89o, when it amounted to .15 of i per cent.

The fact that beginning business without sufflicient capital, or
tryng ta do too much busine!s for capital employed, brings increased
risk of failure, is illustrated by the circumstance that it is from this
class the majorty of the failures are obtained, the share bcing 89.6
per cent. in î89: of concerns having less than 5,oooe capital each,
against 90 per cent. in î890. The number of failed concerns with
between $5,ooo and $2oooo capital furnished less than 7 per cent.
of the total number of failures for 18g, against 7 per cent. in :890.
Enterprises with Sioo,ooo capital or more furnished .7 of i percent.
only of the failures, against .56 of i per cent. in 1890, .46 of : per
cent. in 1889, .43 Of 1 per cent. in 1888, and.56 of : percent. in 1887.
When it is recognzed that, out cf more than 1,o84,ooo traders re-
ported, about 85 per cent. of tMem were credited with less than
Sç,ooo capital, a record of 9a per cent. of the failures fron that class
demands attention.

After suminarizing the failures and their causes the report goes
on te say : Summaries of the foregoing detailed exhibits point out
clearly that unfavorable features in 189: were as conspicuous as
those which were not, judging by the influences of some causes of
failures compared with :890. Thus, fewer-in proportion failed in
:89: from :ncompetence ani inexperience, outside speculation and
other miner causes, than in :89o, but a larger proportionate number
failed owng te lack of capital, fraudulent disposition of property and
money stringency.

The proportion of liabilities of traders failing through lack of
capital, or tryng ta expand their business unduly, was much larger
in 189: than in 189e, amounting ta 32 per cent. last ytar, against
26.: per cent. the year before. The proportion of hiabilities lost
through outside speculation was increased, as was aise that due te
fraudulent disposition of property. On the other band, the propor-
tions accounted for by failures due te special disaster, te incomne-
tence, or te failures of others, were smaller in 189: than in 1So. In
comparng Canadian with United States percentages in the forego-
ing it will be noted that commercial disasters in the Dominion are
te a much larger degret due te lack oh capital than in the U nited
Statts.

The report states that the total number of failures in Canada
last year was 1846, actual assets S6,or4,000, general iabilities
S94,884 000, per centage of assets te liablities 4s; as compared with
for i890, :626, $6,746,ooo, S12,482,Coo, 54 per cent ; 1889, :6:6, $6,-
119.585, 5:3,147,9:0, 46 per cent; 1888, 1730, 57,978,744, 515,498,242,
46 per cent.

l spite of covers on the counters at night they will get dusty,
and though they are dusted in the morning very often the under-
part is not, or the edge of the shelves show a àtresk, which soil the
goods and offend the customers eyes. Liktwist if you have white
pilla:s or woodwork remember that dust shows plainly on them.

Do not bave scrub-women cleaning a store after 8.3o a. n., when
customers will be coming in, sliding over a; wet floor and dodging
mops and brushes.

Have a clock in a convenient place and keep it on time, as
every woman does net carry a watch and yet wants te keep track of
the hours while shopping.

Every ready made garment leaving a store should be examined
before the clerk sends it te the packer and a missing button or
ripped stitch repaired in the sewing room.

Remnants of ribbon thrown in a basket for sale should be folded
and neatly banded with a piece of white paper upon which write the
pnce and number of yards.-Dry Goods Economist.
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C a1 about einbow Dressing
iW 1IAR R t.tRMAN.

(Written Specially for Tux REVIaw.)

Do you dress your windows 1 If you do not, why not ? This is
a question which every enterprising retailer of merchandise should
ask himseLf. Are you aware that to keep abreast of the times, it as
necessary for your windows to have your utmost attention, and that
the public are always manifesting their keenest interest in this style
of art? Are you aware that it is one of the best paying advertise.
ments and will surely brng returns? If you wish to sell your goods,
you must inteoest the public by displayng what you have to sell in
such a manner that it will make them purchase whether they wish
to or not. But, talking of displaying goods, that is another item
that should be looked into. You may have fine plate glass windows
and elegant surroundings, but what is that compared to goods
arranged without regard to design or color, I do not say that a
merchant need employ the services of a professional draper, but he
can surcly find one salesman mn his employ who can ]ay out certain
designs, and allow hini to arrange theni at a certain day during the
week Any salesman whn bas gnt enough to sel! goods can cer-
tainly train himself to be a good window dresser. There is a con-
stant change going on in wndow displays which requires a constant
study, and I say to every salesman, devote aIl your spare tie to
studying this art, as the demand for dressers is increasing year by
year.

Here are some hints which are useful in dressing windows.
Always study beforehand the designs intended for a certain window,
so you can tell, the moment you take up the goods, where they
should go, Each time you dress a window it gives a auggestion
for the succeeding one. B1y enquiring of the head salesmen of the
various departments as to the line of goods they wish to display, will
help you ta work your plans; unless some special novelties arrive
which axe requred to be displayed at once. Every time you change
a display, do not torget to clean out the windows from top to bottom.
Always start to dress your windows (rom the top. Then drape the
side wall and fill in with such frame work as as necessary to display
goods. Leave the groun. work for the last, gradually working your
way out toward the entrance. The surroundings should always be
in keeping with the gords displayed. Each tme a window is
trimmed, it should be such a radical change that people would
notice it. The mere changing of the position of goods is rot suffi.
cient. But, speaking of the various changes, it should be the aim
of every draper to dress a window with the sane end in view as
wording an advertisement for the paper, and that as, of course, to
attract the public cyt. Taste, and not agreat bulk of guods, makes
an effective and striking display.

It is well for the dresser to occasionally introduce soie attrac-
tion or novelty, which will relieve the monotonous style that is too
often indulged in by many drapers. Stock windows look well-
that is, buait up of one fne of goods. This style of dressing is mi-
posing, provided it as not ntroduced week En and week out. I have
gaven the novelty style of dressing my special attention. and expen-
ence has taught me that in order to command the a:entrion of the
public towards your windows, it is necessary to devise schemes that
will attract. Soie centre piece, for instance, reproduced from the
lino of goods you have displayed. This attraction wili catch the
cyt of the passer.by, wbo will stop and look at it, thereby causing

others to do likewise. There are numbers of ways that a dresser
may devise in arranging stock. Why not introduce a banner sale t
This will enable you to have ail your price tickets in the shape of
banners ; or "ail articles in this wndow for 5oc.? Here you may
reproduce this piece of money on a large scale, made from goods.
Arrange a linen display with the spinning wheel nlade from linens,
or a display of handkerchiefs with a large wheel in the centre, made
of the same articles, stating that "(Firm's) natne is the hub that
holds the spokes tlat stretches out in every direction for the trade
that they are entitled to." I tell you, a lttle ingenuity and patience
will produce surprising results.

If a salesman wishes tn introduce the novelty, he can readily
make the framework at such limes when business is duli. Then
trim it up when ready for window display. The dressing of windows
in towns is similar to cities ; in fact they require a more constant
change. For example: The merchant appeals to the same trade
week after week ; the same trade looks at your windows weekc after
week, consequently it is necessary for a dresser to change the style
of displays more frequently, if he wishes to call attention to the
goods. If too much sameness prevails, it is impossible to get that
attention. If a novelty has been introduced and created a talk
throughout the town, don't follow it right up with another display of
the same style, but stop rght there and for several weeks merely
display your goods as ustual. Of course, varv the arrangement.
Now make another hit with some attraction. You will find in time
that your windows are giving the advertisement sought for. The
public are keeping their eyes on you and anxiously looking forward
as to what is comng next. You want to make your windows similar
to a movng panorama-a constant change. Try this, and you will
be rewarded for your efforts.

What I desire to call attention to is the simple means that may
sometimes be adopted to produce window display, and at the sanie
tme give the desired eflect, which wll command attention. To
illustrate, I have specially dtsigned for THE REVIEW a novely
display.

Comparative heights of some of the great churches of the world
by the introduction of steeples made from goods.

i. Cologne Cathedral-5io It.
2. Old St. Paul's, London-jo8.
3. St. Peter's, Rome-448.
4. Church of St. Martin, Landshut-46o.
5. S.. Stephen's Cathedral, Vienna-441.
6. Chartres Cathedral-4o3.
7. Antwerp Cathedral-403.
8. Salisbury Cathedral-4o4.
9. Church of St. Peter, Hamburg--38o.

io. Boston Church, Lincolnshire-2q2.
i i. Church ai St. Isaac's, St. Petersburg-336.
:. York Cathedral-98.

13. Friburg Cathedral-385.
14. Bow Church, London-235.
i r. Church of St. Genevieve, Paris-274.
Church of St. Mary, Lubeck-4oo.
Cathedral, Frankfort-on-Man-326.
Mechlin Cathedral-319.
The idea is this . A certain number ai frameworks are construci

ed according to the site of window to imitate church steeples, vary,
îng in siues, the center one especially, as it should reach the ceiling.
Each steeple is draped with handkerchiefs formed in cornucopia
shape. It is not really necessary that handkerchiefs should be used,
but each steeple may be draped with a certain line of goods. For
example . A steeple of laces, of buttons, of embroideries, etc., or each
steeple may be displayed with a suitable dress pattern. The con.
struction is merely a stout piece of lumber for the base, which may
vary an size from twelve to eighteen inches square. In the center,
na:l an upright the desired height and brace with some thin strips.
It is necessary to cover with cambric, to serve as a foundation to
pin on good. This may be dont by tacking cambric to top ofup.
right and bringmng lengths to base. The position of the various
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steeples mn the window is to place the smallest height in front and
gradîually mcrease in heght towards the back, thus g:vmng the view
Ironting the street as onC steeple towering above the other in the
heravens. It may be well to place the steeples in the back on boxes.

qk

l'nnted .ards giving the he!ght and pnce of article are displayed on
each steeple. For example: No. 5, "St. Stephens Cathedral,

ienna, 441 feet. This spire of handkercbefs, 25c."
rhe center steeple, being the highest mn the window, is to repre-

sent " the No. i, Cologne Cathedral, 5io feet," and a pnnted card

should read : We have reached the highest point and "out ofsight'
of al competitors. It may be well to have a placard displayed giv.
ing the idea. Line the entire sides and back ground with blue
cambric. If a dresser desires, lie may introduce a night effect by

cutting out the stars and moon from the cambric and, pasling over
white tissue paper a light placed at the back, and the wndow some-
what darkened will keep the make-up and produce a very realistic
effect for a night display. The crosses on top ofeach steeple may be
cut in shape from pasteboard and covered over with gold paper.

=@ FOR THE RETAIL TRADE ®D

"PATENT ROLL " COTTON BATTINGS
None genuine but the following registered brands :

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Dealer should carry, expose and press the sale of this
article, especially designed for the following house uses :

Bed Comforts, Mattress Covers for Warmth and Softness, Upper Lining for Mattresses,
Baby Quilts, Chair and Baby Carriage Cushions, Stair Pads, lroning Pdds, Tea
Cosies, Furniture and Undertakers' Linings, Packing for Fragile Ware, Dress.
makers' Purposes, etc., etc

THESE GOODS are neatly baled or cased in 4, 6, 8, 12 or 16 oz. rolls and may be
obtained of all Wholesale Dry Goods Houses.

S " BALED " Goods same quality but less price.
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GarË Closing.

11V FR.t)F.ICK W. WATKINS.

ln view of the wide.spread interest being taken in the question
of cearly closing of stores we asked Mr. Fredenck W. Watkins, of
Pratt & Watkins, Hamilton, Ont., to favor us with an article on his

experience since his adoption of the systern, which he bas kindly
done as follows:

SilIE subject of early closing is one which is agitaing the
mnds of a good many of our merchants in the yarious

towns and cities throughout our Dominion. As is well known,
various methods have been adopied in ' good man> places
to try and get merchants to close their places of business
early. Keepinig stores open unti: so or Ei o'clock on Satur-
day night is, wthout doubt,--an evid which ought to be reme.
died. Ilut the habit of storekeepers keepng their doors open
and selling goods every niglt in the week until 8, 9, or to
o'clock, is one of the relhcs of an antiquated method of doimg
business, which, n this erlightened age ought to be donc
away with. ln ider times it was looked upon as a terri-
ble thing to be a galley slave; but I thmk that in these later
days a person might about as well be a galley slave as
to keep his store open every night in the week I know
that in many places efforts have been made %
tending towards shorter hours ; in some places
with success, while in other places with failure.
So far as I can observe, in those places where
merchants keep their stores open laite every night
in the week, the difficulty seems to be a fear on the
part of those who would lke to close early, that if
they did so the other stnres would remain open
and that these latter merchants would, therefore,
do the business, and the former ones, whose shops
were clnsed, would lose the trade. If a person
considers it right to close his place of business
earlv, say 6 p.n., he is conferrng a great benefit, not only
upon hinself, b;t his employes as well.

It is almost unnecessary for me to point out the evils
resulting from keeping stores open every night in the week.
Those who do st know full weli that ut means hîttle o no
time left for recreation or improvernent of mind or body.

I have not had to cope with a difficulhy of keeping my
place of business open every night
un the week, but a narration of my
expenence in connection with Sat-
urday niglt business may perhaps I
be hclpful to other nerchants who
have felt like-minded with myself.

My business'Puat: &
Watkins, liarnilton),

was estabhshed in the year 1875 and for many years our firm did
one of the largest businesses on Satueday night of any establish.
ment in our city. First ii or 1o.3o p. ni. was about the time we
closed ; then st was decided to shut ai ta o'clock sharp. Be.
lieving that that was too late to keep open, 1 interested my-
self in getting up a petition to have the dry goods merchants
close at 9 p. m. Unfortuinately, however, there were sorne who
signed st who broke through their agreement, I think, the very
first night. This, ofcourqe, had the effect of causing the others
to do likewise. Matters ran along in this way for several years,
until, being convinced of the evil of keeping open every Satur-
day until to p. ni., and being ailso satisfied fron past experience
that theie was no use in going around with, a petition again to en-
deavor to get ail to close, I decided that whatever other merchants
did, Pratt & Watkins would stop business at 6 o'clock in the future.
This decision was arrived. at after considerable thought and an esti.
mate of the fact that our sales would probably be yearly decreased
by about as nuch trade as we did on the Saturday nights, vir., about
Si 5,ooo per year. In announcing the fact to the public they were
given to understand that, although our store would not be kept open
on Saturday night, yet every effort would be put forward by us not
only to keep our trade up to its then present standard but to go far
beyond Ïhat, and make our establishment the largest and most de.
sirable place in the city of Hamilton ior customers to visit. Feeling
that it was but right that we should make every honest effort to

keep our trade, and increase the same,
we started Monday as "IBargain Day,"
and on that day and throughout the
rest of the days of each week, we en-
deavor to put aIl the extra push and
energy into our business that was for.

merly put into it on the Saturday nighis.
Our business began to increase most wonder-
fully ; we bought more largely ; we import-

- ed more goods; we kept a better assortment in
aIl our depariments ; customers were well looked
afler; our display windows were well and frequent-
ly redressed; goods were ticketed inside the store
and in the windows; and our employes and our
customers were appealed to to make our efforts a
success. The best evidence of the success of our
scheme is the fact that it has been n operation

about sixteen months, and that the year just closed
bas been the best one in the history of our entire busi-
ntss. our sales showing an ncrease for the twelve

months over the preceding year of $32,031-05. In conclusicn I would
say that if the largest firms un London, Eng., can close at 6 or 7
o'clock on ordnary days and at 1 or 2 o'clock on Saturdays, it should
be quite unnecessarv for the stores in the various villages, towns and

cities of Canada to keep open after 6 p.m. on any
M% night in the week, Saturday included. I would

suggest ta the merchants throughout our broad
Dominion. who now keep their places of business
open every night in the week, or on Saturday
night till to or i o'clock, that they take a stand
in this matter, and in their several localities, if
they cannot get aIl to close early, then let those
who believe that early closing is a good thing take
a decided stand and close their stores at 6 p.m.,

, whether other merchants do so or not ; and put
the saune amount of energy and push

- ' n. ~that they now put into business at night
into it durng the day time ; and I shall

be very nuch disappointed in-
deed if anyone will report to me
that his business is not equally

1' as great, if not a greater, succees
under the new system than for-
merly under the aid.

Anything which has real merit,
which is needed or wanted, or
for which a want can be created,
cans be profitably advertised. in

E,

IL
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·i® MeMASTER & C0.,1·
Importers of Staples and Fancy Dry Goods, also Dealers

in Imported and Canadian Woollens and Cotton
Goods, Men's Furnishings, Carpets

and Oil Cloths, &c., &c.
and

Agents for the Celebrated Gilbert Linings.

4 to 12 Front Street West, - TORONTO.
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Cotfico :Prinlîng.

LL our readers are in.
terested at least in a

business sense in this most
wonderful art science, and we

willendeavor,as clearly
as the circunbcribed
space at our disposal
wîll permit,to convey to
the mindi of the umim-
tiated an idea of the va
rious pruaessesthrough
whach the grey cloth
passes after leavin:

the loom ere it becomes, under the hands of the
modiste, that dainty and becoming costume that decks the form
of one of Canada's lovely daughters.

In our descnption ail technicalities, both ofmachinery and the
science of chemistry will be avoided.

Our point of departure is the primary examining room where the
grey cloth, fresh fron the hands of the weaver is received. Here it
is put through a cntical examination for flaws and imperfections in
weaving. The object and importance of this inspection will appear
later on.

The webs of cloth that pass inspection are next handed over to a
g irl who stitches the ends cf several together forming a required con-
tinuous length, 300 yards being the minimum run a prnter cares to
accept to one colorng of a pattern, and two colorngs or ways are
generally required for an order ; this saves changing the roller and
reduces the cost of printing.

Upon each printidig piece, of say 300 yards, are then placed by
means Of gas tar certain marks for purposes of identification, and
which vill be visible and recognsable after printing.

The next process is smngeing, the purpose of which is to remove
ail surface unevenness the existence of which would after printing
leave a blatched and defective appearanc.e, a completely smooth face
being absolutely necessary. Singeing to the novice as probably the
most perplexing process through which he sets the cloth pass ; the
first glimpse convinces him nothing will save it froin destruction.
The clotn passes over, and in passing is pressed against semi-cir-
cular platinum plates heated to almost white heat by the passinj,
through thein of electric curretnts. Great caution is necessary En the
folding of the cloth preparatory to sis going through this fiery ordeal;
if any hitch should occur to prevent it running freely and smoothly
its ruin is inevitable. The rate at which it is made to travel singes
about Y25 yards of cloth E one minute.

After passng over several drums and rails upwards and down
wards for cooling purposes it is uamed to a -hamber above.

Aiter sngeing and coolhng, the ncxt process is bleaching, the
object being to compietely clear it of ail impurtties it may contain.
These may bc an the form of siring or starch, cil, grease or dirt of
any kind acquired either in its manufacture or from contact with the
machinery. Ail fureign elements of this nature must be removed of
perfect printing is to be accompished or the cloth rendered respon-
sive te the necessary chemical action.

The cloth next goes through the process technically know n
as "sounng," a sernes cf alternate and repeated acid treat-
ments and washings. A solution af suiphuaic or munatic acid
and one cf chloride oe lime are
in turn used. None cf these
"souring" processes

canbe dispeed
wth, though thear
tendencyistoweak-
en er rot the cloth. f 'i or

When it passes fron the rollers upon which it is placed, (or
f rom the folded lap form which is sometimes used), it travels
along with a back cloth moving beneath it and so finds its way
to the blanket, with which and the back cluth it moves until it

is received between the drum
- and the engraved roller, :n

this part of its pro.
gress receivîng the
mordant, the pro.
cess of absorption
being assisted by
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The chief cause of tender printed calico is carelessness at
this pont, too strong a solution of acid betng used or the after boil.
ing and washing not being sufficiently thorough. Our cloth is now
as fret froin foreign matter as it is possible to get it, and cuntains
only the identification marks before referred to, and afiter being
wound upon rollers is ready for printing

Space will not permit us takng up the tracing and engraving of
tne design to be pranted, though this is a delghtfully interesting
portion of our study and should form matter for a future article.

Our cloth is now ready for printing, our design selected and our
rollers engraved. Colors are of two kndç, substantive and adjec-
tive. The substantive or topical co>lors are such as will unite im
mediately with the material to be dyed, and the printing of suih
colors direct on the cloth is called the steaming process.

Our consideration will, however, be confined in this article te the
prnting of adjective colors or those that will not unite with the ma.
terial to be dyed without the use of a mordant. Alumnia and oxide
of iron are the mordants most commonly used (or fixing of the color
in calico prEnting but they are nuinerous and vary according to the
color to be produced ; suffice it to say the mordants wheît ready for
use are lhquid in form and almost colorless. As the mordant must
be applied te the cloth through the medium of the engrave!d pattern
on the roller, a quantity of fugitive color is added that the outhine of
the pattern way be discernible, and this is called sightening color
because it enables the operator to see that his pattern is being pro.
perly produced.

It is not necessary to more than mention block printing, a pro-
cess which though not yet obsolete was nearly to years ago almost
superseded by machine roller prnting.

What strikes the observer regardng a modern printng machine
is that the centre of Et consists of a huge drum cuishioned with some
soft matenal. Round this drum revolves an endless blanket made
of some strong thick woollen fabrnc. Against this blanket and round
the drum are arranged rnilers, which are fixed in their places by
mandrils running through them, the ends ofwhich project at the side
of the machine se that by counting these you can see how many
colors tl'e machine is using.

Pressng against each engraved roller is another roller of wood
covered with cloth called the "turnishing"roller which transmits the
color having received it freon a color box placed beneath and in which
it revolves.

Upon the engraved rolIer and acting upon its surface are two
sharp blades called "doctors," which move with a shaving motion,
ont called the color doctor removing al] superfluous color from the
surface and leaving only that which is to remain in the engraved
parts and be transmitted to the cloth ; and the other called the lint
doctor, cleaning the roller before it receives the color agan.

These prnting machines are of various sizes according to the
number of colors to be printed, some being capable of holding 16
rollers.

Our mordans having been put in the color boxes, a nice arrange-
ment has to be made so that in fixing the engraved rollets the pat-
tern may be exactly adjusted for the transmission of the colors to
the cloth. This is done with mathematical precision and without a
hairsbreadth of variation, the wok beng assisted by register marks
on the rollers. The cloth now begins its journey entering at the
rear of the machine, where it is dealt with by the back tenter, whose
duty it is to sec that it is carefully and evenly delivered.
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presure against the cushion of the drum, the blanket and the inter.
vening cloth. When it lias passed over the required rollers the cloth
moves out n front of the machine in view of the printer, who watches
to sec that the pattern has been accurately rendered, careful arrange.
ment being made that the color shall be so transmitted as not ta run
bu, iea% e the pattern clearly defined. Our cloth has now to be dried.
The methods of doing this are various; the most modern is by
me.ns of a series of steam-heated cylinders. Our lotih, now in a
dry condition, Es subjected to a process known as "ageing " which
e.,ti.ts from it to a great extent the acetic acid leavng the pattern

., ..) imed in the fibre of the cloth in what is called a free base or
ut, bait whiLh as the true mordant stain or substructure un whic.h

the color is to be built.
I he process following this is known as "dunging," its object is

I ) tiEiipactely wash off the rem.Ender of the .aod, the sightenng co-
iorb, and any other loose matter, at the same time leavng the mor.
dant in ais ultimate pure form in the fibre. The material that bas
been found most conducive to these ends îs cow dung ; its action is
a %bjett of conjecture, and lias never been defined in precise che-
mical teris.

The final process pnot to the reception of the coloing matier is a
thorough washing in soft water. This leaves but a faint, scarcely
distinguishable outline of the pattern, but upon this the dyer, into
whose hands Et will next pass, will build up the desired color or colors.

We are now to visit the dye-beck and be introduced to
a substance called alizarine which produces an its action an
almost magical effect. The writer bas seen a number of
small pieces of cloth that have gone through the process
already described, some. with scarcely an outtine of pattern
visible, whilst on others it was more distinctly traceable.
I hese were one and all plunged into a vessel contaaing alzarine,

,whn.h may be desciabed as a yellowish brown duid, and afti am-
ncmon were brought out displayng very different effects of cutored
patterns, reds, pînks, heliotropes, purples etc., according to the
varous pnntings of the mordants. The ahzarine, the effect of which
Es here described, is a coal tar product and to the unnformed ob.

server the revelation of the results of the production of colorng
matters from coal tar is remarkable. Ve now returni to the dye.
beck. A bath of alizarine is formed by the dye, heated to boilhng
point ; through this the cloth is passed, coming out of it the required
color or colors.
* The next operation is called "clearing," and consists in a boilng

of the clnth in soap and water, this judic:ously donc has the effect
of brightenmng the colors.

When clared the cloth as taken to undergo certain finishing
operations. It is first run over a machine ta open it to ils full width,
it is then passed between cylinders for the purpose of calendering it;
thence to the foldmng machine to he made up mn piece fnrm when Et
is ready for a final mnspet.îon. In these necessarily superflcial notes
the pattern we are supposed to have fullowed as printed on a white
ground; to effect the production of a white pattern on a dark ground
the mordant is made to cover the whole surface of the cloth. The
pattern to be produced as prnted with atcd which discharges the
mordaný and leaves the pattern white, su.h styles are known as acmd
discharges. Into these white spaces other colors may be introd-.ed.
This process is called "padding."

One requisite in fast color printing is a plentiful supply of water
as soft as possible, and frce from aron and magnesta in undue pro-
portions, which would prevent the poper action of the r hemicals. In
this respect the United States have, in the districts selected for
calica printing, been peculiarly favored by nature. Their great,
wealthy and enterprising corporations engaged an this trade, having
the finest raw cotton in the world, the growth of tleir own soil, pos.
sessing the newest and most perfect machinery invented, and an en-
ormous and ever ncreasng home market, are enabled to command
the services of the most skilliful operators, the mot enthusiastic and
devoted students of art and the most profoundly scientific investi.
gators in the sphere of analytical and synthetical chemistry. Form
erly they followed French designs very close'y, but of ate their
styles have been distinctly their own. original, unique, strong and
bold, yet tasteful and artistîc.

Lancashire, with tManchester as its centre, was long regarded
as the native home of the Lahao printer, but as as alten the case the
child, which has wandered to a fat off land, bas etlipsed the achieve-
ments of the parent. In point of color "American " lias become a
synonym of perfection, and to-day America stands unrivaled in
this, the art department of commerce.
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£eabing Wolesalers.

JOliN MlACDONAI.D & CO.

UCCESS mus-

necessarily follow
she operations ai a firmn
with a combination of

thoroughly business parts. To
our mind four of the pnncipal
parts supporting this great mer-
cantileestablishment are mnegrity,

- [capital, coînrtesy and push.
ist. Integrity-Undoubted.
2nd. Capital1-Very large; always in a

position tu buy in the best markets of the
world and on the most favorable termis.

3rd. Courtesy-Every person entering their ware.
houtes are attended ta at once in the most efficient

manner and ail communications receive careful consideration.
4th. Push-Having receiving and shipping facilities of the most

modern method, orders are attended ta with promptness and dis-

patch.
We have just had the pleasure of being shown through their

warehouses. On entenîng we were asked ta take the elevator to the

Carpet department, where the rlerks were busy illing orders and

servmg customers. We were particularly struck with one persan,
whoma we supposed ta be a customer driving a hard bargan with

one of the clerks, and could not resist remarking ta our escort :

"Yau seem ta have some keen buyers with you to-day ?" " Yes,"
was the reply, " these customers are with us every day, and you will
sec them in every department mn the house; they are some of the
letter order department staff looking afier the mterests of customers,
who send the firm letter orders." In this department the attention
of the visitor is at once attracted by the magnificent display of
lirussels, tapestry, woni and hemp carpets; lace and chenille cur-
tains; rugs, mats, bed quilts, piano and table covers, floor ail cloths
and linoleums.

Descending. ta the next flat or fith floor, we were ushered mnto
the gents' furmnshmngs and haberdashery department Owing ta the
miscellaneous character of this stock and the limited space at our
disposal, we can only mention the different sections., which are as
follows .- Dress buttons and trimmings ; wools, in Berlin, Scotch
and Canadian, fingering, etc. ; spool threads, in silk, linen ana cot.
ton, smallwares , fancy goods; tailors' trimmings ; neckwear;
undeiwear ; top shirts ; braces; collars ; cuffs ; handkerchiefs;
unbrellas; rubber garments ; rugs and valises.

Continuing our tour and descending ta the fourth
flaor, we find ourselves in the silk and dress depart. *
ment. Here the eiploves seemed ta be in a state of
excitement and we asked, " Why ail ths hurry ?" "The millinery
opening takes place in a few days," was the reply ; "and having
such a large stock of novelties ta show, we are straming every nerve
ta have them opened and ready for the inspection of buyers who

visit the city during the open.
ing days." These noveltica
consist of the latest produc.
tions of the French and Swiss
markets mn plain and fancy
silks, pongees, pongors, faille
Francaise, bengalines, surahs,
gros.grains, peau de soies, pon.
gee faconne, ribbons mn faille,
fancy edge and plain, satin and
reversible; Swiss embroideries
and laces; chiffon laces, orien.
tais, Eidleweiss and Chantilly.
Frilling and aIl classes of neck.
wear. Veilings in the newest

Paris destRans. Hosiery, in cotton, cashmere, merino and
wool ; fast black German hase. Gloves, in kid, silk, ta.
feita and liste. Dress goods, in new designs of Scotch,
German, French and English manufactures. Also, ail-
wool henrettas, in black and leading color.

Proceedmng on our way we find ourselves on the third
floor, and on entering the woollen department were
struck with the largeness of their stock. Almost the
entire floor space is required for the piles of suitings,
trouserings and serges of both foreign and Canadian
manufacture. Here also are shown worsted coatings, for which the
house is famed from end ta end of the C. P. R. ; ail the novelties in
spring manthlngs and costume tweeds, and tailors' linings, paddings,
etc., in endless varety. The extent of business transacted in this
department necessitates the carrying of a very heavy stock.

We again descend and find ourselves on the second flocr, in the
linen and staples department. There. are few business men mn
Canada who have not heard ni the success of this department. This
year they have made a specialty of the linen section of this depart.
ment. Having bought mn large quantities on the most favorable
terms, they are enabled ta place before their customers value unsur.
passed. They carry in linens-tablhngs, towellings, towels, hollands,
novelties in linen sets and d'oylies, glass and tea cloths, Hessi ns,
and burlaps. Although they have shipped thousands •nd tens of
thousands of pieces of print from this department, the stock is still
well assorted. llere also are shown their Canadian cotton goods
in shirtings, denims, ducks, cottoiades, awning, ticking, etc.

We next find ourselves on the first or ground floor, devoted to
the entenng, packing and shipping departmentq, which are unique
in their operations. Here also is the headquarters of the letter order
department, and the amount of business transacted therein is some.
thing enormous and daily increasing. The present members of the
fir are John K. Macdonald, Paul Campbell and James Fraser
Macdonald, thorough business men, able and determined ta main-
tain the high character of the house and ta mncrease the volume of
its business.

GORDON MACKAY & CO.

During the past two months large consignments of spring goods
from the principal centres ofsupply-British, Continental, American
and Canadian-have been daily arnîvmng at the doors of this enter.
pnîsing house.

Their stock for the approaching season is complete and is un.
doubtedly the largest, best slected, most varied and attractive evea
ibis great house has ever shown. More particularly does this appfy
ta staples, the first of the numerous departments the writer was
shown through. In the pnmnt section of this department the imports
must have reached gigantic figures. This year the firm forsook
the beaten track, and while they scoured the British and French
markets selecting the cream of the productions, the great weigb ci
their purchase went ta American printers, and judging by the values
offered their Amencan contracts must have been placed under most
exceptional advantages. While the pnices are not only right, and
we venture ta say scarcely likely ta be equalled, the endiess variety
of patterns enables then ta suit any customer. American prints foi
beauty of design, sofnness of finish, and delicacy and durability oi
color have,it is claimed, no rival. Judging from the rapidity oftheir
sale and the tact that print orders are enormously mn excess of any
preceding season, Mesrs. Gordon Mackay & Ca., have cause t
cong.atulate themselves on their venture and ta feel that they mort
than maintain the position they claim, of the "print bouse or the
Dominon."

And what pertains to the print department applies to the whok
bouse. No detail of this rapidly increasing business appears ta bc
neglected. A practical enumeration of the departments will be
found in their advertisement on the inside of front cover. In the ei.
terest of our readers we cannot do better than advise them when a
Toronto, not ta leave it without paying ite warehouse of Gordoi
Mackay & Co. a visit.
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£eabing foJesolers,

ROINSON, LITLE & CO.

this old establbshed firm, the oldest we3t of Toronto, are shewing
splendid unes of goods in ail departments. They are offerng
special values in ail unes of domestic cottons and woolens, and have
an unusual vnety of plain and lancy dress goods. In Englhsh,
French and German cashmeres, the value is unsurpassed. Full
r.nges of tweeds, worsteds, and men's furnishings, cai pets, oil cloths

You want somothn~ thmt wîII proyent

the, amail longs. et aoil, C-ài Drgiwor.IYERCHANTS 1rtl uies

It keeps a correct account of al cash and
crédit Transactions,

All money paid out or received on accotnt,
And systematises the different branches of

retail busines.
In fact it is the "Corner Stone," to a business man's

success. The proof of the merits of our Cash Regis.
ter is in its success. The prool of ils success is in the

number in use, 3à,000, and the number sold monthly

1,200.

and notions are in stock and buyers visiting London cannot do
better than give this firm a call. Mr. Robinson the senior partner
bas been in the dry goods business for over thirty years and the
present firin was established seventeen years ago. The firm does a
very extensive business in the West and bas a representative vith
headqusters in Winnipeg, who has always a full set of samples
They adopt the conservative policy of having one price, and one
price only, for their goods, and make it a point ofnot forcing sales on
the trade. They do, and have always done, a safe and ncreasing
business.

The National Cash Register
will do this.

Are you getting your share of the National pros-
perity? If not,

A National Cash Register
WILL HELP YOU.

.It is the connecting link between the retailer and
his profits.

You will want some extra protection during the
approaching season. Cet a

National Cash Register
as soan aç possible, and when you have used it, you
mil wonder how you managed to do business with.
out ont.

We manufacture 24 d:fferent kinds of registers, ncludmng Total and Detail Adders, and Check.Device Ma-hines, issuing consecu.
tively-numbered checks, (for workng with Cashier) givmng amnunt of each and every purchase, date and name of store where goods were
purchased, and leaving duplicate inside, 211 in one operation. Autographic Registers from $20 upwards. Examine our Registers before
buyng any others. It will pay you. Drop a postal and one of our travellers wili cali on you.

iranch Offices:-Montreal, P. Q. Ha!ifax, N. S. H ,
Winnipeg, Man. )J. A. BANFIELD, Gen'i Manager.

CASCAD¯E ROLL
Saves Boarding, Saves Remnants, Saves Tangled Bunches, Saves

Measuririg, Saves Time and Saves Money.

Put up in boxes of One Dozen Rolls, each Roi! containing just what

is required for the bottom of a dress. If your jobber does not keep
CASCADE ROLL BRAID send us a postal and we will send you a
list of leading wholesale houses that do.

A beautiful cabinet presented free to the retail trade.

CASCADE NARROW FABRIC CO., COATICOOK, P.Q.

Price, $30.

This isJustwhatYouWant
THE STANDARD CASH RECISTER.

The Cheapest and Best Cash Register on the
Market. Send for Circular.

TAYLOR, SCOTT £CO., SoleAgents for Canada.
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€ûbin W oIes5Iers.

W. R. liROCK & CO.

Every available space an the warehouse nf W R Brock & Co., is
taken up with their varied and attractive stock for the spnng season.
In every department the bustle and activity di&played in filling
orders are cvidences of the tact that trade with them ts exceedingly
brisk. They make imported woollens one of the leading features of
their business and have successfully catered for this important de-
partment for a long pennd. They also carry a large stock of trim-
mings and everything necessary for the clothier ·nd merchant tailor.
In staples they have also the reputation of being one of the lcading
houses as they beleve in the maxim of small profits and quick re-
turns. In going through this depariment how they manage to keep
such an extensive and varied assortment in hand considerng the
comparatively limited accommodation at its disposal is a puzzle. It
should have ovet its entrance "Multum in parvo." In the dress
goods department there are full lines n ail the leading and fashion-
able fabrics, comprising amongst others silks, henriettas, cravenettes,
estamines, tweed effects, etc. They claim to have as large a turn-
over in this important department as any other house in the trade.
In prnts. satteens, cretonnes, art musins, flannellettes. towellings
and linen goods generally, also tailors' trimmings, they have for the
spring stason made a big jump ahead. They show one of the largest
and choicest ranges of fancy prints and satteens in the trade, the
buyer in this department having been convinced of the idea that for
this season especially st would be doubly expedient to create a good
impression in this ine. From the quantity, style and prices shown
in flannellettes, this bouse is commonly known in the trade as the
flannellette house of Canada.

WYi) GRASETI' & DARLING.
The stock of dry goods, imported and Canadian woollens and

tado,.2 t'ua.n in th l.i.e, a, ..nJ %e'! Lte n.trehuse r-
Messrs. Wyld, Grasett & Darling deserves special me.tion in these
coluimns. The first floor as you enter, is devoted to staple goods,
and one is struck with the immense assortment of prints, satteens,
art muslins, cretonnes, etc., in newest designs, and colorings, which
is the leading feature of this deparnient. Linens of ail kinds suita.
ble for the trade as well as selections from the best Canadian mills
of ail classes of domestic cottons and woollens go to make up tht
bulk of the goods carried in Ibis room.

The second floor contans a reailly magnificent variety of mer
chant tailors'goods, imported tweeds, worsteds, troustrings, over-
coatings, etc., besides an immense variety of tailors' trnmmings of aill
kinds, and Canadian tweeds. This department is under the perso.
nal supervision of the senior member of this enterpnsing flrm, M r
Wyld, whose name nas been so long and favorably connected with
the woollen trade of this country, which tact accounts for the mdi.
cations one secs in lookmg at the immense stock carried in these
goods, of the large connection the firm enjoys with the merchant
tailnrm of Canada.

The small-wares, and men's furnshiing depart-
; ments present a fine appearance as ont looks over

r A iloor No 3 We are assured that in no previous
season has the stock of smallwares been so mell
assorted or sa attrattaae as at as at the present
tnre. Iosiery and gloves are perhaps the gre.atcst
specilties an this room hut no lines of staple or
fancy haberdashery appear to have been overlooked,
tncluding fine ranges of !aces, embroideries, hand.
kerchiefs etc. In men's furnishings orders have
alreadv been %ery large. Specialties are made of

men's neckwear, waterproofs, half-hose, umbrellas and underwear,
collars etc.

The fourth floor is occupied by dress goods, in which the firm
profess to take a leading place. The stock is large and contains
prime values in the principal plain goods in demand such as henrn
ettas, serges, beiges etc., as well as newest designs in tweed effects
and other fashionable dress materials.

The basement is prncipally occupied by cntering and packmng
rooms, where a large staff is employed whereby excellent despatch
is given to orders. Merchants visitng the market this sprng wil!
be well repaid by inspecting the stock of this enterprising firm which
stands in the very frontrank in the dry goods and woollen business
of this country.

KNON. MORGAN & CO., HAMtLTON.
A visit to the warehouse of Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton,

showed that they were fully prepared for anothersuccessful season's
trade. In the basement reserved for the staple department, in which
this firm has always been famed, the ranges .of cottonades, shirtings,
tickings, etc., are undeniable proof that the extent of business don"
must mndeed be great, whilst the assortments seen of quilts, linen
and cotton towels, towellings, Scotch and English tablings, fancy
damasks and rough brown hollands, show that their populanty for
imported goods is almost, if not quite, equal to that for domestic.
Woollens in great variety, suitable for ail classes of business, are
shown on the first floor. The stock is very choice and complete, in.
cluding black worsted coatings and pantings an exceptional value
and of best style and finish. Carpets in tapestry, Dutch,
hemp and woollen, are also shown, ail of new designs, be-
ing fresh stock jnst opened ; also, floor cloth in aIl widths.
On the second floor an extensive range of Prints is shown, and
it is evident that great taste and judgment have been exercised in
its selection, comprising as it dots, aIl the latest novelties of design
and coloring. Amongst them are noticeable the new chevron cf.
fect, black ground fancies, Bedford tords, pnnted delanes and mu
hairs, now so much an favor. But whilst providing the "acorrect
thing," staple hnes have not been overlooked and the assortment of
plates, shartings, purple pads, madders, and indigoes are complete.
The stock of dress goods is very varied; most prominent are the
tweed costume cloths, an new spring shades and effects, beng the
latest productions of the Englhsh, Scotch and German markets,
whilst the large stock of estamne serges, in plain and figured, show
that these goods are still very popular. Herriettas, cashmeres,
nun's veling and wool beiges are fully assorted an qualities and
colorings. Bllack goods being quite a department of itself, calls for
special attention and comprises, cashmeres, henriettas, lustres,
figured mohairs, crape cloths, figured soliels etc. In muslins there
is also a complete range of Victoria Lawns, Swiss checks, fancy.and
lace stripes in white and creams. The Gents Furnishing depart.
ment is also on this floor. The assortment is very complete in shirts,
underwear, top shirts etc. Lcading styles in linen, celluloid, and
ivonne collars and cuffs and the latest novelties and immense varety
in tics, scarfs, bows etc. are shewn ; also an attractive assortment of
braces, umbrellas, handkerchiefs etc. On the third fiat in a sepa.
rate room specially devoted te curtains there is a range that
should satisiv the most fastidious, commencing at the commonest
and cxtendng to very expensive goods. The display is worthy par-
ticular attention ; the designs are of the latest and show how rapaid
is the advance in this special make of goods. Ail prices are
shown an white and cream, the latter being more in demand. Art
musins in vanedl widths and styles also form a very important ad.
dation to this department. In hosiery 'lack hose for ladies and
children are still the correct wcars and having purchased extensively
of these goods ,n " Hermsdorf dye," which as absolutely fast and
stanless the volume of business dont here is surprising. A large
assortment of umbrellas and parasols in the ltading styles i% also
shown. besides new and complete ranges in gloves, ribbons, buttons.
corset., embroidery, veilings, etc. There is also a large assortment
and complete ranges cf laces, Special attention has been given to the
demi.flouncingnow so popular, andincreased trade must be the rezult.

I

I

a
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TH.IBA-UDEAU BROTHERS & 00
libolesale Imlporters of

332 St. PaUli St., N4ortreial QUebec

B)asDir?a1I St., Ilondorp. Ew
IlUSr. POUND£D IN X811

*e 7 Vciil AI-4I 4 eNl & Co*
NiurfiltdIersto ti1e 31tràade orpIy of tIýc

!zlerated Ziar j5rarld Shigriz
6 *ZsZ Z - j,, 1z-zse-

H ' - J'
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T-uZ !d o~yLVL'~~ <<

OFFICE ANI) FAC*TQ(RY:

14 TO 16 GEORGE ST., -HMLOOT

qs 4 Y)

Modo'h-r-s ân(,Il Cuffs (t4@ L@st onâ.,qj'@)

r)albotisie St.l

m HAMILTON, ONT.
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£eabing »)Tolesalers. etc.

H VsI.or, CAU.FEILD & CO.
The enterprising firm iof Hyslop, Caulfeild & Co., who make

men's furnishings their sole and only business, have succeeded in
building up the largest business of the kind ever carried on in the
Dominion. The rowih of the business has been phenomenal, and
the enterprise an care taken to place the most advanced styles in
the trade before their custoir crs is worthy of it. Their expensive
warehouse on Front street west, as well as their shirt and overall
factory are well worth a visit. In the warehouse will be found the
latest styles in ail classes of neckwear, an enormous stock of shirts,
coimrsmng ail styles of dress and neglige in '-il materials, overalls,
Eng ish linen collars and cuffs by the best makers; underwear of
every description; gloves; silk and linen handkerchiels: rubber coats;
braces and an endless varietv of everything pertaining to the men's
furnishing trade. The shirt factory bas over sixty machines running
ai a rate of from s,ooo to 2,ooo stitches per minute; buttonhole
machines each making and cutting a buttonhole every five seconds,
together with the laundry machinery, includng wash wheels, centri.
fugal whizzer, starching and ironng machines and wringers, aIl
drven by either steam or electriaty The firm employs somethng
like a bundred hands and the bee hive of ndustry will well repay a
visit. The firm's name has become a household word with ail mer-
chants dong anything in men's furnishings.

MCMASTER & CO.
This old established and enterprising firm state that their stock

for the coming spring season is rapidlv approaching completion,
ar.d they are now in a position to invite buyers to make an early
selection. They have given specaal attention to the followng de
partments, viz..-Kid gloves, in ail the leaJng ines, încludîng tlcir
own brand, silk and taffeia gloves and mitts, black and colored lace
matis. Cashmere and Cotton iosiery--A full range ai popular
praces ; their own brand, absolutely stamnless. I.aces-Chffon and
other new laces an great variety ; also demi-flouncings, etc., etc.
Gents' Furnishings -A large and choice selection of the newest
styles in gents' Ties, Scarfs, lHandkerchiefs, Umbrellas and Braces.
Dress Goods-A large and attractive stock an the la:est styles of
fancy dress gouads, a full hne of black and colored ienriett-is ; also
Craveneites an plain and mixed colors, black and colored silks, len.
galines, Surabs, etc., etc. Musins and Lawns- In endless variety.
They are agents for the celebrated Gilbert linings, and the trade
can rely on getting the standard numbers and shades from them

ail through the season. Ail departments are fully supplied with ail
the leadin lines, and the numerous customers of the firm can de-
pend upon being properly suited ai right values. Visitors to the
city should not miss calling at 4 to 12 Front street west.

THIDAuDEAU BROTIIERS & CO.
House founded in t8i r. " This simple stitement speaks vol.

unies. A house that bas weathered the financial storns through
which this country hat: passed for over three.quarters of a cer.tury
must unquestionably be founded on the rocks of integrity, enterprise,
and stabalty. It stands to reason that their business must be exten-
save not only in the province of Quebec but in other parts of the
Dominion. In their commodious warehouses an Montreal, and
Quebec they have select and leading lines from theEnglish, French,
American and German maikets for the sprng trade, which buyers,
visiting these cities, should not miss the opportunity ofseeing.

BRiTisat AtiERicAN WATERI'ROOF LOTHING CO.
This Company lately started a factory an Montreal for the manu-

facture of waterproof clothing, having at the head of ils manage.
ment a man who was almost ail his business life a cutter in Man-
chester, England. They claim for their garments a specialty in the
fact that the cloth is made thoroughly waterproofed in England.
The garments are ail seamed as well as cemented, besides being
traped an order to give full protection to the waterproof. They also
manufacture a few hnes of patent ventilation garments for ladies and
gentlemen. At the head of the concern is Mr. Hermann S. Scheyer,
whose name bas been known, not only an ibis country but in Europe,
as a guarantee for the proper execution of ail orders in goods he
imports, such as furs and dry goods specialties, during the past
twelve years of the existence of the firm an Montreal.

E VAN AL EN & CO., HAMILTON.
This firm are the manufacturers of the celebrated "Star Brand"

shirts. which are havng such an extensive sale amongst the trade.
They also manufacture white and colored shirts, full dress shirts,
night robes, negige shirts, men's collars and cuffs. Their business
has increased wonderfully from the fact that they guarantee to
buyers the fullest and most perfect satisfaction. The head of the
firm as an alderman of the city, where he is very popular amnngst
aIl classes.

TiE NATIONAI. CAsit REGISTER.
Attention is called to the advertisement of the National Cash

Register Co. Th have over 24 different kinds of machines, ran -
ing in pnces from 2i upwards, and their monthly output exceeds
1,000.

FAIRE BROS. GO. w=i.s
LONDON BRANCH:

88 ALDERMANBURY Lecester, Eng.
9MANUFACTURERS

BOOT & SHOE LACES, TAPES, WHITE.BLACK-P'NK

SKIRT WEBS, PRUSSIAN BINDINGS
Inciuding the new Split os Double BettIng for Ladies' Dresses

Galloois, Ig3oot Webs, Gork Socks >
=SHOE MER CER~Y -

LARGEST STOCKS IN THE WORLD

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Sir Garnet, Stanley, Jumbo, Gordon
and other Specialties in Boot Iaces.

t
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YI1 DP, CQUlFElD Du .
The Wholesale Men's Furnishers of Canada

(elebrated "]Vlodel" Shirts &jd OverIlls

We show by al odds the largest and best

assortment of MEN's

minion. Being- fully alive to the requirements

of the Trade we strain every effort to secure the

very latest novelities in the American, English

and European Markets. ---------- :-

Realizing the fact that small profits mean

quick returns, we arc determinedi to have the

returns, no matter how small the profits.

Merchants will study their own interests in

giving us a call or in seeing our samples in the

hands of our Travellers before buying.

FURNISHINGS in the Do-

HYSLOP, CAULFEILD & 00.
IT Front Street West, Toronto

8)
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Q\ jmistaken p)olie.

KINGSTON merchant points out what lie claims is a
.A wrong policy for any wholesale louse to adopt. le writes:
Some months ago i purchased a kîne of goods from a traveler accord-
ing ta sample, ta be delivered at once, as I urgently required thein.
Two or three days afteiwards I received a lciter from the firm ex-
pressing their regret that they were unable ta fill the entire order,
but they had sent on ail they had. which ta my annoyance consisted
of only two colors out of a range of trimmings and one colnr out of a
range of buttons. I shipped them back the next day, as they were
of no use ta me. Now what 1 want ta impress upon travelers and
the bouses they represent is that the former are net working in the
truc înterests of the bouse when they sell goods that are net in
stock, on the assumption that a portion wilI do, and that the buyer
will cither do without the remainder or wait til they can be pro.
cured by bis principals through repeat orders or otherwise ; and the
bouse is not acting in their own moterests by allowing their travelers
ta solicit orders for any lines that they have not a sufficient supply
of in stock ta satisfactorily il these orders. In the case I refer to
the smal portions received and returned were according ta sample,
but they were practically iseless without the others. I had as a con-
sequence ta get my supplies from another house, which bas led ta
other orders from the saine bouse. It as net business for a traveler
ta take orders for more goods than the tirmn he represents have on
hand,and should be frowned down. I have known of instances where
this was done, and before the orders vere filled prices were cut by
the same traveler ta other retail firms, as meantime it had been
ascertained thai large repeat orders vere on the way and there was
a probability of some lines being held over til] the following season.

' robe Marhs.
"A Manufacturer " writes :I quite agree with your article on

the :-vantages that would be derved by mnutacturers nt knoit gonds
in haring a distinctive trade mark on their products. At prestt
mnst of us seli ail our output to a few wholesale houses, who vill net
allow us to put a trade-mark on the goods, even if we felt st an
clîned. Some manufacturers sel t tte retail trade and they m ould,
without doubit, bentfit very materially by adopting the course you
suggest. English manutfacturers lonk upon a trade-mark for their
goods as indispensable and watch with the utmost care for any at.
tempt at an imfringement upaon the saine. Ji mîay be argued that
there si is more necessary, ou ing ta the large quantities exported ta
vanous countrres. but the prgnciple is the sane, and tbat is ta make
iheir goods known ta the trade and ta the consumer by sone
distinctive mark litre in Canada there as a large demand for im-
ported underwear of certain brands s:mply because these brands
have been largely advertised, and when once worn and Couni satis.
factory are purchased agan anîd agan bv the samie wearers. Ilut
I might go on for vears iiîanufacturing certan lines of kmit goods,
whuch i t laii are super.or *n qual.ty and vorknanship to any other
home manufactures, wthout being in the least benetitted, simply
because they are bought by the consumer jusi as the fancy ef the
saicsman strikes hm at the tie nf the sale Now ifi bail a cer
tain taide-mark on each article I knrow quite well thai the demand
for my goods would be largely mîcreased among the consumers. The
knit goodb men should take ibis question up and flot rest satisfied
til they ind thenselves ai hiberty ta adopi a trade.nark for their
manufactures if such would be ta their advantage. .... ma

jubgment in ßusiness.

C O-MO senseaud god judgmen are too sedo- possessed
bymen even in the present progressive and radical age. The

mcc hanic or artisan who bas learned bis trade under the usual con-
dition, obtaind bas knowledge of practical workings and methods
from a single source, is vety apt ta absorb the ideas and manners of
his instructors, and unless possessed of more than ordinary origin-
ality, will never succeed in getting out of the old ruts mto which he
bas been led through followmg too implicitly the example of his
superiors. No man has ever been found who could nat, if he would,
be taught something in his own special lin: z thought or study, but
there are to0o many who are not willing ta admit this undeniable
fact, even ta the extent of bigotry and insolence. No one but is
willing ta admit that there is a right and wrong way of controlling
the accomplishments of man's productive skill and genius. But
there is invariably an argument as ta which a the better way when
two men start out ta do a certain thing, unless one or the other is
willing ta follow unquestioning the lep! .' a examole of the other,
ta admit by thus doing his lack o uriginality and want of ideas and
thought.

As a rule, men who learn ta do a thing one way rest content in
the belief that ihis is the best and only way. This is most aptly
illustrated in the history of invention. The man who bas dared ta
think and act for himself, had ideas of bs own, and shown some
originality of thought and action, bas been met with opposition and
oppression, looked upon as an evil genius and persecuted by those
whom he was seeking ta aid and enlighten. What would have been
the condition of the cotton and woollen industry to-day, with the
increased demand and population of the world, had Arkwright,
Crompton and their like been content ta do as their fathers or n-
structors had dont ? What would be the condition of other indus-
tries had the same ideas prevailed ? And still we find those to-day
who are content ta do as others art doing and have donc. Having
learned ta do anything in a certain way, they never take the interest
or trouble ta find out whether it is the best, most simple and easy
wav or not. They work hard to accomplish but htte, when, if they
would cal their brains into action in consultation with their hands,
:he saie results could be accomplished much casier and better.

It is a great thing, and one which should be more generally cul-
tivated and exercised in ibis progressive and enlightened age, ta ex-
ercise thejudgment i an effort ta accomplish certain results. Main
strength and ignorance are por apologies for young men at the
present time. It îs , great thing to be able ta see how others do,
and then exercise the judgment ta improve upon this, but it is never-
theless the only way in which a voung man can hope ta build him-
self up ta obtain a position at the top, where there is always plenty
of room, and where a crown of wealth, position and honor awaits
the wearer.

The annual meeting of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa.
tion held in New York on January 27th, was characterized by
congratulations on the part of those assembled over the results
of the business of the company dunng the past vear, and renewed
congratulations over the successful showng made by President E.
I. Harper in his arnual report, in particular. This organization
bas been marked in its growth by a rare exhibition of executive
energy. It has withstood al] assaults. and the figures vhich appear
in the official reports tell their own story. They are worthy of care.
fui study by all those who are in need of, or interested in the great
problem of hie insurance. The attentten of our readers is called ta
their advertiser on page 19.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We aotiait latirs r aroin outadors on bustina. itoies. A IrCtical mrchant'a viows îre aitUiys or crrat value ta others in the same bnainess. antwe ahontd ho ptoasit to havo our paper =ado the :medium o oexchansingsuoh opinions and oxperenaces.
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MACFARLANE & PATTERSON
ffianufacturers of Suspenders

al'UfacturePs oPfG NTS' URNISHINGS

14 ST. HELEN STREET

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE

PROMPT ATTENTION
MONTREAL

R. H. GRAY
24 & 26 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, - -

& CO.
- - - TORONTO

VANUFACTURMRS CN

OVE',IL<LS. SHiRTrs, PANTrs, su:\MiNiR CLO.4THINQ, Etc.

TRADE MARK

* *

* * 1r!farts' (utfits, BasIjptere IoalIs, J1orets, etc.

AB8OVE T14ADE MAI-ZIC ON ALL GOODS

-v~I

i.

gadlies' alld wñlde'sitewegeQ, llOuses, ett.
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are just now i a olaze if
beauty and attractiveness. Eiery
effort is being straned to have every-
thing in ship.shape ordir for the
openings and we can assure the im.

mense number of visitors to Toronto that they
will be amply repaid for their trouble. Last

season was essentially a flower season and so will the coming one
Flowers of every variety are to be seen so Perfect n their shape and
color that it would be impossible to tell them from the natural flower if
it were not that the perfume is wanting. The bats .nd bonnets are
to be seen in every conceivable shape and form. There are some new
styles but st would beimpossible to give anything like an accurate de.
scription of them in the space at our disposal. Suffice it to say that
they are in ail styles to suiteverytaste. Wemaysay,however,thatthe
tendency is for sirall bonnets inTawns, drabsand ecrus with fancy lace
eflects, and some of them are most charming. Fancy nbbons will
be in great favor and ostrîch goods, chiefly nacre and shot erfects in
mounts and tips. Our illustrations will be found on page thirty.

1). McCAI.I. & Co.
Year after year the business of this energetic and progressive

firmi has been micreasing untîl it lias attained the reputation of beng
second to none in the Dominion. Their travelers scour the country
(rom end to end for orders with marvelous success, being evidently
infused with the well.known vim and push of their principals. Their
splendid warehouse, which was last year improved toa considerable
extent, is full of ail the choicest and leading bnes in milhinery goods
of every description. Hais qisd bonnets, flowers, ribbons, laces,
silks, jet goods, veiings, trimmings of ail knds, are to be seen in
endless variety and they are displayed in the most attractive manner
possible. Therr are sonme nost exquisite bonnets and bats from
Paris. London and other muiiinery centres on view in thei show
iooms. We would like to give a description of them but word>
would fait to c.onvey anyth.ng like an adequate idea of their beauty
and attractî'eness. They must be seen to be apprec.ated. The
orders aiready rec.esved t>y the firm for sprng goods are far beyond
any prevtous season up to the sane date and they feel certain that
the commg spring season will be the best they have eer had. We
almost forgot ta mention the magnîthent range of mantles whr.h
thîs Crm carry, and we are safe ti saying that they have surpassed
ai! their previous efforts tn this departnent. A rare treat is in store
for the vustors to this commiiodious warehouse at the opening on
February :9th and followmg days. The firni have also a branch
warehnuse at iS3i Notre Dame street, Montreal, where extensive
preparations have also been made for the reception of buyers to
that city

1L___

RED, TAY.OR & BAYNE.
In cnnversation with Mr.

Taylor, one of the members
of this lve and enterprising firm, he courteously gave us
some interesting pointers about theapprnaching season's
styles. He stated that veilings would be much worn
this season, chiefly as streamers for hats and bonnets,

going round the neck of tâe wearer and hanging down in front along
with chiffons used for the same purpose. Black laces, demi-flounc-
ng for trimming ladies' dresses, with braided laces for going on top
of the flouncing to give it a finish, will be very fashionable. There
are more ribbons being shown and worn this season than for many
years back, and they are a.-cordingly fully prepared to meet the big
demand expected. The n.,west in ribbons are nacres, moires,
double faced satins, and fatacy ribbons, which, as is usual every
season, are largely utilbzed for trimming children's hats i wide
widths and stripes and checks. This will be a big season for flow-
ers in ail colors and descriptions and there will be also a great many
jet goods worn. Bonnets will be worn very small with fancy lace
eflects, the pnncipal calors being fawns, drabi,and ecrus. Hats will
be worn in medium and large sizes. They are looking forward to
this season as being one of the most successful i the trade. Up to
the present the orders are far ahead of any previous season and
people are buying very largely i ail classes of goods referred to
above.

In looking over their airy and commoious warehouse we were
struck with the great care and attention paid to the proper and at-
tractive display of the great variety of lmnes in bats and bonnets and
trimmings of every description. They were never in better shape
and are fully prepared to charm ail comers. They have made sperial
efforts in their nbbon department and the best that can be said is
that they have succeeded well. Another feature with them for this
season is the Dominion veiling, the very latest from the French
markets, an illustration of which is seen in the next page. It will be
vet; much worn as it is very chic and becomng. They are aiso
showing a very large and select bine of ladies' and misses' mantles
in long lengths, which will be very fashionable this season. The
latest style is the " whole.back coat," without the seam, a very nobby
garment, which this firm are showing. Visitors to Toronto on the
opening days will find plenty to interest them in this establishment.

)j)Rillinerp in )j1fRontreal.

tBy our own correspiondont.)

The milhinery openings will not take place tii the first week in
March ; the exact day is not yet fixed. But a private view of the
spnng stock was obtained by the courtesy of sever.il importers, not-
ably of John MacLean & Co. The coming season will be notably
ane of lace, feathers, flowers and jets. Amongst the laces Chantilly
tii be the favorite. There is a marked revival of narrow tlouncings
for dress trimmings. Jets are shown cxtensively on bats and on
what is called in England the beaded kilts, worn like the c uirass.
In hats the low crown will prevail, and it will be even smaller than
last season. Bonnets aiso are smaller, but the taste runs more to
bats. The material is plain and fancy straws and the shapes of
endless vanety, but ail of last season's general type of low small
crown. The buyers, who have been abroad, brought home the
color sheet for 1892, approved by the syndicate in Paris, which
meets twice a year to frame instructions for the dyers. The sheet

- 1 ý - -
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Nil T 4IN~E~ 1~V OlEN~IN~G
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and following Days

29TH FEBRUARY, 1sT AND 2ND MARCH

* * 58R @rae ineifea ro caff anr inspecr

tRe fargest ar2à Sear asorrec $oc?< in tLRe
2omir¿ion. .: .: .: .: . : . : . ..

NcCA LL & CO.
Wholesole Millinery Importers

1831 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL

12 AND 14 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO

always opens with a new color. This year it is known as " Pom-
padlour,' and is a bluish green; the second bhade being known as
" Watteau." Following it corne the mauves, the most delicate of
which is known as "Eglantine." A large number are ambers in
three shades headed by " Ellorado." Next in importance are the
greys in two classes, the latter known as "beiges," of a smoky hue.
The impression created by the array of sixty fine colors is that of a
prevalent quietness and delicacy in pale blue, soft yellow, and clear
grey.

A QUFSTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mrs. O'Hara-That's a fone way fur a man t' go dhownshtairs 1
Mr. O'Hara-Can't a man go dhownshtairs ony dom way he

plates ?

The new Dominion Veiling, the latest novelty.

\Ve have much pleasure in calling the attentton of the trade Io.
the advertisement of Perrin Freres & Cie on page 32, who are celc-
brated the world over for their gloves.

D.
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I)tillinerg Illustrations.

No. i is of the poke style, which promises to become very familar
to us before the summer is rver. The bat is of black Milan, fac.ed
and trimmed with black velvet. Several ostrich tips decorate the
front and a French gilt buckle.

Nos. 2 to 5 illuistrate some of the select designs for the spring
season. The tendency toward poke fronts and flat crowns will be
noticed.

No. 6 illustrates a flat shape bordered with an ostrich band, and
trimmed with satin ribbon, jet and pompon. It wili be noticed that
this design partakes more of the capote shape than has been seen of
late.

Nos. 7 ta 11 show soie advanced shapes for spring, of plain,
fancy and combination straw braids. The tendency toward large
front brims will be noticed.

No. 12 is a charming, round shape of jet over velvet, with satin
ribbon strings and a trimming ofvelvet drapery and aigrettemassed
toward the front.-Dry Gods Economist.

No. 6.

No. i.

No. 7 to 1i.

dos

No. 2 ta 5. No. 12.
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High No velties
IN

RIBBONS
,ILLINERY' I

VEILINGS
AND MOURNING GrooIs

STOCK NOW COMPLETE

Firsf in ! Fie:d!

Lcading in Style!

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE
TORONTO

'I
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PERRIN FRERES ET CIE.

" EVERY GLOVE DEALER SHOULO STOCK :>

MAN UGACTUIREls anc IMPO1tTERS OFV

NID GLOVELS

OUR I:ACING GLOVES -ARE -THE BEST IN THE MARKET
Factory: GRENOBLE, FRANCE

Branches: PARIS, LONDON, NEW YORK
Canadian Office:

7 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL

Agents for the Dominion of Canada for the P. N. Corsets

P. GALJBERT & C0.
DOESKIN, CASTOR and BUCK GLOVES

BAISA N'S best Frencel Make Gloves
Millau (France)

soTE MA tUPTUmEDR Bl RRITZ for Ladies and Misses ID Sdedes &ud Glaces

30 tenoine Street, JIontreal, eanada

Montreal Frige aud Tassel Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cords, Tasse, Fringes, Dress aind Mantle Ornanents, Girdles, Barrel Buttons, Curtain
I.ojs) .ind Tassels, etc.

SPECIALTIES:
'he M. F. T. \\-. çbrand) of tine cords .nd barrel buttons, in Silk and Mohair.--All sizes.

10 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, P. Q.

M-1 -- = - 1ALS.AN '%ç
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It as quite evident from ail accounts that the sprng hat trade is
booming. Wholesale bouses have been receiving their importa-
tions for the past few weeks and have been kept exceedingly busy
shippng orders to their customers. Owing to the comparatively
mild winter, retailers have heen able to precty well clear their stock
of stilT hats, and are open for full supplies for the sprng. There is
n bnsk demand for colors, cubas, browns and neutrias being an the
lead. The shapes are not quite so extreme as last year and the
brims are a shade wider. In caps, the "Tam o' Sharter" scems to
be the leading feature n cloth and tan> for the younger portion of
the rising generation and for young girls and ladies, the naval cap
holds its own. They are to be seen in plain blues with gilt and sil-
ver linings, and in fancy tweeds.

tIe £onbon fuir sales.

We have received fron Messrs. T. Dunnet & Co., the report of
their London correspondent on the fur sales last month. The report
states that principally on account of the trild and unfavorable weather
for the fur trade during the last three months of 189t, and the stag-
nant state of business, which this bas brought about in Europe and
America, together with the gloomy view taken of trade with Russia,
a general depression as prevailing as the sales, and they had to re-
cord very considerable reductions in the value of most of the goods
which had been so far oflered for sale. The result of the Hudson
Bay Company's sales were as follows : Beaver, 56,036, (last year
63,419). There was an entire absence of speculative spirit, and the
goods passed into a number of hands in small quantities. The de.
cline on the whole collection will average about 25 per cent. Small
good colored skns, however, seemed an better request, and have in
some instances nearly reached last years pnces. ,

Musquash, 781,093 (last year ,4,04). These goods have been
very sblow of sale during the past year, and the poor prospects an the
Russian market caused additional discouragement with the resuht of
a declhne about 2o per cent. as against the prices obtained by C. M.
Lanpson & Co., in May, i89i, but compared with last year's Hud-
son lay Lonpany's prîces the declane is 4o per cent.

Seals, 4ao (last year -. Compared with the larger catalogue
of this article last week, the present parcel bas realized ta per cent.
higher prices.

Mexican Rabbats, 2t,623 (last year .36,286), are 3o per cent. lower.
In the smaller sales preceding that of the Hudson Bay Company,

there were offered:
Australian Opossums, 603,40i (last year 780.764), have sold fairly

well durng the past season, and there is every prospect of a steady
sale at present prices dunang the current yea'-, and quotations are
about the saie as last October.

Wombat, 22,974 (last year 17,259), are very scarce and in good
denand, and have advanced 30 per cent. on the high pnces Of )ast
Octnber, the best skns rcalazing up to is. 6d.

Wallaby, Kangaroo, tic, IS,8:8 (last year 33,327), not an much
demand, .nd the pnces are unahtered since labt sale.

eaiokeys, 71,7 das year t,;,9t,;, Through the absence of
Aneni oiders, this artti.e bas now gone b.,.k to ats furmer value,
at whiach it can be taken in large quantities by the Continent. The

decline as compared with the iast sale is 30 per cent. In the hope
of an early improvement in the price, part of the present collection
was withdrawn.

Thibet Coats, Crosses and Skins. Through the great demand
which prevailed for this article at the latter end-of last season, large
quantities were brought foiward for sale on this occasion, the princi-
pal portion of which were of inferior quality and for which the de-
mand is not particularly brisk ; the result of this was that most of
these second-rate goods had to be withdrawn for want of competi-
tion, while the higher class goods found ready buyers at about the
prices ruling last autumn.

Chinchilla are quite neglected and remain unsold.
The demand for seals since our last report, shows no improve-

ment, for while the article in England and France sold steadily ail
through the past year, the same good result cannot be said in re-
spect to Amernca, where the unfavorable weather, together with the
high price of the skins, greatly interfered with the sale, leaving
dealers as well as manufacturers rather heavily stocked. These cir-
cumstances gave no encouragement for supporting the market to any
extent, and the consequence was a fali of about 20 per cent. aIl
round ou the entire collection brought forward.

An announcement of some importance was made by C. M.
Làmpsc: & Co., to the effect that the Russian government had fixed
the quantity of Copper Island skins to be taken during the present
year at 30,000 thus reducing the quahtity of what we had been re-
ceiving an former years by about one-third, and there is no doubt
that with the least revival of the demand, these diminished quanti-
ties, and the regulation of the North West seal fishing-which, if it
does nothng else, will do away with the present uncertainty must
tend to harden prices sooner than perhaps the existing state of the
market would lead the trade to anticipate.

Copper Island, 30,680 skns (October, 1890, 42,7s2). A fair
average parcel, and in sound condition sold very evenly at about the
proportionate values for the various sixes ; and about equally shared
between French, English, and American buyers. The decline
averaging about 2o per cent.

North West Coast. About 30,000 skins in the catalogues of C.
M. Lampson & Co., and Culverwell, Brooks & Co. combined, the
bulk of these skins sold 2o per cent. under last October prices,
although one or two fine strings in Messrs. Lampson's catalogue do
not sh.>w any material diminution in value.

Lobos, 4,807 skins (last year 7,807.) Have declined 30per cent.
Cape Horn and Cape Hope, i,401 skins (last year 1,556). ao

per cent. lower.

-. £evin & Co, 0ontrel.
Mar. C. H. Levin, the European buyer for this firm has just re-

turned from Europe and has procured a supply of really choice
skns specially selected for next season's Canadian trade. Their
travelers, in the course of a few weeks, will have them on the road.
Their bat business for the past year was very satisfactory and for
tht spring trade the output bas been far in excess of their most
sanguine expectations. They are agents for the Dominion for
Lincoln, Bennett & Ce., the world-celebrated bat manufacturers, of
London, England, and do an immense trade an their goods. Owing
to their largely mncreased business they establhshed last year branch
salerooms at 70, Bay street, Toronto, under a capable manager, and
they have felt the benefit of their enterprise in this respect.
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lamericon tIles anb Colors.

e -HEI liatter and -urrier says . liat manufaicturers looked
1Lforward to the tifteenth of this month tJanuary) with some

degrce of nterest, as upon that date the Youmans Sprng styles
were promised. The derby was issued upon that date. It is entirely
different from the Fali style, and bears out very pleasantly our pro-
phecy in regard to wider brims. The spring style has quite a taper
crown with medium set brini and round open curl. It is a spring-
like hat, and a very handsome one.

The soft-crown, stiff-brnm hat is meeting with a very large sale,
particularly in the West. The curled brim has the preference, but
a great many flat brins are selling, and will no doubt be popular n
light colors ; for, with ail its faults this is a very attractive style of
hat to many young men, and has a rakish air that is irresistible

It is evident that the taper round-crowned derby, ç-n:lar ti the
Vumans andewcn more prunounced, is to be a popular shape The
Rossmore of some years ago, that had an atorn shaped croawn w;th
wide brim and heavy roll, had a phenomenal run, and the present
tendency of style is in that direction.

The fate of cassimeres may be casily determined an advance,
when one remembers that this as a campaign year, and secs the pre-
parations that are being made to produce campaign plugs by the
million.

In soft bats, the new shapes in tourists have taken well, and an
some special designs have had a boom, which still continues.

In color., bsotns hold the lead, w ith .a good prospeat that mix
turcs, both a stiff.and soft hats, %uill be popul.a. Seerail reddi.,h
brown ixaturs hae been ntrodaed &ha, h.ae sod ell un early

orders, and their suLcess seens assured. In this sonneLtion a tiord
may bc apropos regarding the .n.retse in the mainufatture of ff
bats by hydraulac pressure. Many manufacturers aie putting in

machinc:7, who ridiculed the idea a year ago, and trom present in.
dications many more are preparing to follow suit. It was argued at
these columns some months ago that the most effective method , f
meeting English competition in stiff latting would be bv adopting
Engmsh methods of manufacture. Events are bearing out the truti
of the argument.

A. &. Illan & Co., 'voronto.

The business of this firm has been increasing sa largely tbat, nat-
withstanding the recent extension of their warehouse, they are taxed
to their utnost capacity. At present they are very busy in their hat
department shipping hats and caps for the spring trade, and the
business in this department is booming w:th them. Owng to the
open fall and wanter they ordered their sprng hats to bc on hanu
earlber than usual an antit-pation of a quick demand. and an this they
have not been disappointed. Mr. J. D. Allan is at present in the Euru
pean markets, looking after the interests of the fur department fit
the year,.and has reported some very faorable purLhases. Last yea
the turn over in this department was the largest they have had for
years.

ee}ring Sect cabitralion.

The Bntarb and United States Governments have finally agreed
t submit the questions an dispute regardang Dehrnng Sea to aitra
taon. They have deu.tded upon askang threce of the foreign powera
to appoint an arbatrator and each Goernment %ali be repaesented
by tt- o niembers un the board of arbitration. Meantir.e arrange
ments aru beang made to enfore a conianuante of the cluse season
in Behring Sea.

ÏElEW SPRING 14 ATS.

A. A. ALLAN & 00.,
Respectfully announce that their preparations for the Spring arid Summer
trade are commen-urate with their large and increasing business. WXe are
now in receipt · f large arrivals of English Iats of the best value and new-
est styles.

Our Straw Goods Department is replete with choice and nobby lines.
Our Cap Department embraces in addition to our Popular makes,

special novelties for Boys' and Children.

Give us a call or write.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,
51 Bay Street, Toronto.
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1 he wholesale clothing trade fur spnang as practically over and
the houses report that on the whole their output has been most
satisfactory, more particularly in Ontario, Manitoba and the North
West Territores, but that payments are at present, r..,her slow.
They clam that the denand for rady.made clothang is increasing
largely every year and this statement is borne out by enquiries
amongst retailers. Another feature is the fact that a very much
better class of goods as being asked for. We visited several of the
large retail stores in Toronto and were surprised ta set such a su-
penor class of goods at such low prices. Apparently if a man is

physically built anythng lake in proportion, he can be easily and
perfectly fitted. Retailers expect with confidence, a very brisk trade
for the spring and everything points ta a justification of their expec-
tations. Money should be in much freer circulation as the farmers
have had every chance ta dispose of their produce within the past
few week9s. It is a pleasing fact ta chronicle that the custom tailor.
ing trade has also been well up ta the mark during the winter and
that prospects for the spring are bnght.

Clon>ing in Imontal.

i Dy our own rorrospondent.)

The clothing trade differs from its kindred industries in the
division of the seasons. These are marked off by the first of Apri,
and the first of October, and the bills in most cases are issued at six
months. The travelers are well finished with their spring trips, and
in the outlying prnvances completely so. They are now overtaking
the remnant of the business in Quebec and Ontario. Those who
have returned from the Maritime provinces and Bratish Columbia
report that the orders for spring goods are quite gratifyang, and in
Quebec and Ontario the position is nearly as good. Actual sales,
up ta ist February, are between eight and ten per cent. better than
last year, and in the goods ta be shipped this month there is a visi-
ble mncrease. Though the fourth, just passed, is nat a notable settling
day, the paper maturing was well cared for. In one half the cases
the notes were retired; an one-half the remaman , at least, sixty per
cent. was satisfactorily accounted for, and the renewais granted for
the renainder, which as twenty per cent. of the whole, the demand
was hased in most cases on good business reasons. The class of
goods demanded is better than last year and a better qualaty of
workmanship. Within the past ten years the price of goods, and
consequently the quaity, has been steadalv deteriorating as people
were less able ta buy, and at that time the prospenty in the North-
west permitted residlents ta buy more freely and ta wear
more expensive goods. But latterly the malls have been
turning out cheaper grades and at the same tame imitating better
patterns, so that prices have gont down. The range in values then
extended from St ta St 5, and the majonty of sales were made close
ta the upper price. Now the reverse is the case. The range is
from 51.5oto So, and the bulk of the sales are in the lower half of
the scale. This necessitates a larger tumover and smaller profits.
In six weeks more the travelers wai be out with the fall goods. and,
ts country stocks were %ell depleted last wAnter. thç indicAtions (ol

free selling are good, though this wili be in some degree offset hiv
the lack of demand caused by the present mild season The samples
for the spring custom tailonng have arrived. The patterns are qmet
and attractive, and are mostly in smali checky of a low tone of color
and diagonal browns of heavy weight. The qualities are excellent,
and well.dressed men will wear nothing but the quietest suits. A
novel feature in the clnthing trade is the waterpronfing of cloth. The
process was discovered by an English chemist, Mr. Rigby, and at
is now apphed in Canada. It makes the cloth absolutely waterproof
without interfering with its appearance or phabl.hty, and may be ap.
plied to any goods. Mr. Shorey controls the process and is sending
out samples.

)j)Ren's furnislings.

A visit ta the Men's Furnishings' departments of the wholesale
houses at present is r.omething to be remarkably well pleased with
The displays of scarfs and tics for spnng and summer are exceed.
mngly handsome and varied. Mr. Fisher, of Wyld, Grasett & Dari-
ang, gave us some ineresting pointers on styles, etc. Stripes and
checks are out of date and shawl or scroll patterns have taken their
place. The self.colored or polka dot Windsors are veryfashionable
and stylish, as also black brocades. Scarfs with large spots, in ail
colors, are the latest out and they are most a'.tractive goods. Grey
effects in spng patterns in a great varaety of designs will alsa be
popular in the spring. D'rbys, 3X inches wide, in delicate shades,
are alsa seen for summer weai.

In collars the tendency is still bigh with large points, and the
style for ciffs is a matter of tm e. Natural cotton undershirts win
likely have a run for summer wt. •. A fashionable style of umbrella
has a unique and novel handle.

foibles of fasion.

The Arbiter an The Clothier and Furnisher says: It is a cur )us
fact that wha:- some of the fair sex this summer will wear the in is.
culhne neglige shirt without an abbreviatton of the tails, so as ta get
the fuliness about the waist over the edge of the belt or sash, the
men a-e trying ta do away with the warm weather irksomeness at
suspenders by utilizing the neglige shirt.waste with the trousers ai
the outing regime. Thesc, of course, will constitute but a fragment
of the great mass of masculine creation, ta whom suspenders are the
veriest badge of comfort.

There is the usual annual flurry about fancy waistcoats, whrch -
the men of dressafied inclinations welcome as a sop of amelioratior
for the present conventional regime. It will be found, however, that
there will be but the steady usual demand forthcoming.

The generally conservative tone of the offenngs in men's cloth
ing for spring will afford but slight opportunity to err. There wili
bc a considerable percentage that will be disappointed in the lack of
marked newness in the Unes, and these will go off ta the cheap cu;
tom tailors, who will receive them with open arms and stripe them
and plaid them alI over ta the ftilest bent of their desperation,
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Oh!' 10 lQanble Customers.

The following is from an old and experienced salesman, says the
( haago Apparel Gazette :

1- st - Be ready to reLcive customers with a graî.îous, cordial
mad riendly address , not too forward, but in a quiet, easy manner
c ause your customer to feel that he has come to the right place and
n the right time. Do not be backward in introducing business, but
in atrelul, dehîcately chosen words find as soon as possible, the wants
ahe or requirements of your custamer.

econd-Never, under anv circumstances, assume to know the
t>usiness of your customers better than they do ; seek in every way
to build up prde n your customeras well as maintaining a dignified
,,,,,nt of genuine pnde yourself a. a salesman. It matters not
to* well you can judge you will many times be mistaken as to the

W. R.

final result if you place much reliance on the appearance of your
custoner.

Third-Treat your customer with respect, in fact, honor him in
every way possible, snce he has honored you by callnq.

Fourth-Use diligence and perseverance in showing goods and
their merits in a scientific manner, also at the saine time humorng
your customer until you have aned so mu-h of his tonfdence that
he will tell you just what he wishes , or he may allow, at this junc
ture, a selection to be made for him as to style, color, etc.

Fifth-Then the crownng point is to 611 the bill with a true
artist's eye and suber, candid judgment. FIll the bill to the very
letter, or to the very best of your abihîty, as to quahîty and prc.e, for
future sales are at stake.

In conclusion Thus with frankiess, hoesty and uprightnes-, in
every particular, with native ready -dt ta adapt itself to the wants of
each midividual customer, the armtitious salesman will have gained
lasting customers, well satisfied, as weil as the reward of havng sold
far more than at the commen.ement he had anticipated.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

JOHNSTON & Co.,
Wholesale Manufacturers,

READY= MIADE

.Bitef OFdels calefuIIy and Plomptly fiIed.

CLOTHING.

Cor. Bay and Front Sts.,
TORONTO.

CHARLES OCKSHUTT & co.,
British and Canadian Woollens

Clothiers' Trimmings.
59 FRONT ST. WEST,

JOHN FISHER, SON & CO.,
MOTRkEA..

- - TORONTO.

JOHN FISIIER,

John Fisher, Son & Co.,
Fine Woollens, Woristed Coatings,

'TAILORS' TRIMM4INGS.

BALMORAL BUILDINGS,-.............------- . M O N T REA L. >*
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vision of the Messrs. Turnbuil, who have grown up with the business.
They will be pleased to subinit prices and samples. They are repre
sented in Ontario, Quebec, and the Provinces hy Messrs. Goulding
& Co., 27 Wellington street east, Toronto, and in British Columbia
and the North.West by Jcseph Wey, 59 Government street, Victoria.
B. C.

'eobing ))Rnufacturers.

MiONTR EAI. SII.K MIISCOtPANY.

W E liae added to our advertising patrons, this month, a
most important industry, namely :-The Montrea Silk

Mills Company, who will for the year 1892 occupy half of the front
pake of our outside cover for their announcenents to the trade. This
Company are the manufacturers of the so well known Health Brand
Ladies' Underwear. We had the plcasure of inspecting their Mill
when last an Montreal, and nothing seems to be lackng in the way
of machnery or skilled labor ta enable them to produce goods equai
in finish ta those of any country in the world. They showed us som2
machnery, just arrived for making Ladies' drawers in the llealh
Brand, for whcn chey tell us there bas been a very good demand
durng the p-st season, and we were aiso shown several other entirely
new and ingenous machines, with which they propose to finish their
gonds for next fali's trade, making, as they tell us, some very radi-
cat and beneficial changes. A handsomely framed Diploma, given
by the Montreai Exposition Company, for the Health Brand Undet-
wear, testifies to the weil-recognised merits of the goods manufac-
tured. Apropos of advertising, we learned that at the Toronto and
Montreal Exhibitions, in both of which places they occupied very
important positions, the attendant in charge gave away to ladies
over too.ooa sample pieces of the web froim which the goods are
made, so that they could satisty themselves of the quaity and fine.
ness of the wool ased.

tOMINION SUSPEND.R CO.

The Dominion Suspender Ca., of Niagara Falls have begun
building a large addition 50x 5o to their present factory of 5o x 100.
This as caused bv the great demand for a new line of braces called
" Hercufles." Aithough their capactly last year was 36,000 pair per
week, they were fiar bchind an filling orders. But they now hope
with the additirnal room to supply their many customers from the
Atlantic to the Pacific more prompt.

I lie- N*I stLit>TT 1i11 TT1N MtALHIN·..

We would cail the .attention of our readers ta the advertisement
at page 43 Of the new Schutt Button Machine, which is specially
adapted ta the dr> good, dress and mantle mak;ng trade. There
are now over 2,ooo ni the Schott machines in use by the tailors of
Canada, and we do not understand how anyone using buttons an
their business can get alon- without one. The machines arc so
simple that a chîld can handie them. and using the naterial of whch
the garment as made for covening, the old difficulty of huntang for
buttons to match the garment as donc avray with. This lttle article
bas revolutionized '. button business an Canada and the States, and
bas made et unnecessary for the retail trade to carry a big hine of
buttons as formerly.

Til. C. TURNiit'i.t. CO. OF GAi.T.
Wc would cal) the attention of the trade to the advertisement n

another colunn of The (L. Turnbuli Co. of (.alt tLimited). This
busimess was cstabiihed n i85q, and was estabbshed as a Joint
Stock Co. an tSo. The> manufacture full tashioned underclothing
for l:die', men, and thdren, an ail wool, wool meuino, fine nstural
gauxe, and mediam. The) also make a specialty of ladies' and
children's vombination suts, and are an a poia.on ta furnish athletic
clubs with .tereeys. stockings, etc , on short notice. This firm possess
spec:al facilities for turning out underclothing equal to any imported
goods. hasng a mil titted with the most modern machmnery for
makimg yarns and knit goods, which as under the personal super.

VROOM'S SUSPENDERS.

The attention of Our readers is calied to the advertisement of
Mr. C. N. Vroom which appears in this issue. Mr. Vroon is well
known to the boot and shoe trade of Canada as a manufacturer of
specialties in font wear, his trade extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and something over a year ago he added the manufacture
of braces and suspenders, and lias already built up a good trade in
the Maritime Provinces. The stcady increase in his business he
attributes to the fact that he endeavors ta put on the market goads
of the best make and material only. Mr. Vroom îs Mayor of the
enterprising town of St. Stephen, his native place, and bas contri-
btited toward makmng its name well known in'Canada.

R. Hl. GRAV & Co.

We cail attention to the advertisement on page 27, of R. H. Gray
& Co., manufacturers of men's and women's wearing apparel, such
as averalls, cotton and flannel shirts, etc., and ladies' and children's
underwear, also infantsgoods in al] necessary particulars. The name
of this firm, so well and favorably known in Toronto for over thirty
years past, es a sufficient guarantee that any business transacted
with them will be satisfactory, and now that the enquiry for ladies
ready made garments, as recommended by Mrs. Jenness Miller in
her recent lecture, bas become so general, we consider it a real
boon to the public that this firm should let the dry goods trade know
through our columns where such goods can be procured. This firm
has donc no advertising for several years, but they look upon our
venture so favorably, that they conc>uded to fil] a space they do not
feel the need of, for their business bas grown wonderfully' of late
years, and they are even now adding to their machinery to endeavor
ta meet the constantly growing demand ram the Atlantic to the
Pacific. It requires only a glance through the busy hive at 24, 26
Wellington street west ta prove what we have said is no exaggeration,
and we may add that ail who c tIl are given a hearty welcome.

CH ADWICK'S SPOOL COTTON.

We draw our readers' attention ta the advertisement of Chad-
wick's Spool Cotton. Messrs. Chadwick are one of the oldest
makers of spool cotton. They have extensive mills in Bolton, Eng.
land, giving employnent to some 2,oco hands. They also have a
ml in Russia, one in the Unted States, and ta meet their increas-
ing trade in Canada estabiished one ir Montrea.l a few years ago.
Lhadwick's spool cotton is used and recommended by some of thç
leading sewing m·tchng companies, among the number we noticed
the Williams Company.

MACFARLANE & PATTERSON, MONTREAL.

This young and enterprising firm bas made rapid strides within
the past year, their business having extended far beyond their most
sanguine expectations Both partners are comparatively young men
and are full of energy and push, working withnut stint, to increase
their business. They are fully deserving of every encouragement
from the trade. They manufacture the p-ttent Heart Brace the sale
of which bas been well maintained during the past year. It adjusts
itself easily and perfectly to every position of the body. They have
also in stock a nice and fashionable range of gents' furrishings o
every description.

Business Chance.

WANTED PARTNER IN GENERAL STORE, ist March.
Rest town in Southern Manitoba. First-class stone building

and good trade. Young man prelerred, with good references
and practacal knowledge. Capital from $4,oo ta $6,ooo. Ad.
dress P. O. Box 83, Boissevain, Manitoba, or A. A. Atlan & Co.,
Toronto, Ont.
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SUPER 6 CORD

-Spool Cotton-
FOR---

HAND OR MACHINE USE.
HAS NO SUPERIOR.

''C H D\ CI ' ack, %Vhitc,
S"CHADWICK'S" olord.

CHAI)WICK'S BLACK
Is cor.sidered the best of any.

CHADw1IC•'s=
Does nlot cur u) during use, and

It is warranted to measure
FULL LENGTH.

A5K FOR->
-OHADWJCK'S

The best Trade in America
handie D. S. Co's. Goods.

y- r

He wears Hercules Braces and can't burst 'en.

More profit for the seller.

Give customers satisfaction.

1'FOR SALE E~VER T wE-IIEREl

THE ID. S. Co. MAKERS
NIAGARA FALLS.

G €EE1P\L T2REk€ EI1R
ÙFO DEAL ipl GROCERIES
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

whieflw
ecpyou injormed
or al mortant

oeery & allied trades,
s nlarket quotations
are fuil å rchable'

which alone
arevworth the

Subscriptien price.
SENo lon S MPEt copffs

ubscriptian $2 THE CANAGIJAN ROCER.TURaTO.
-ýJýe.tT4E .8 MSLEAN C!.(L")PUeLISHERS. .

TUE GALT KNITTING COMPANY LIMITEI,
Knitted Underclothing and Top

Shirts in Summer and
Winter weights.

SELLING AGENTS,
''lie Maritire Provinces, Nr. \Vm. 1). Cameroii.
Montreal. Quebec, Mr. Jno. F. Haskell.

Ottawa, M
Ontario, - - - Nr. J. E. Warnock.
Mainitoba - - Mr M. H. Miller.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE c. TURNBULL Cl., Ltd.
OF G-.ALT,

.%ANU%;FAcruRi-Rs ob

Full-Finished Lambs Wool Uinderclothing. La-
dies' Full-Fashioned U nderwear in tll-Wool.
Merino and Medium. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear In all-Wool, Merino anld Mledium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies', Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

GALT, FEBRUARY, tst, s392. SEND FOR I'RICE LIST.
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)Mrs. Cýristie's CDristmas turke2.

RS. CIRISTIE, or as she as called by the
neighbors, "Little Kitty Chrstie," runs The
Christie House at Shingleville. It is about
five years ago since Joe Christie died. Joe
was a terrible bard drinker, and Mrs. Kitty
had a hard lite of it. She tried to reform
him, but it was no use. So she just "let
him have bis fling," and within six months
he quit drnking--in fact he quit both eating
and drinking and Siingleville knew him no
mre.

NIrs. Kitty is a close, penurious little
woman. She gets the biggest dollar's worth
of sugar, and the biggest cord of wood that

as "in the market." She drives a bard bargain, and since "the
partnership" between her and Joe was dissolved, she bas made
money.

A day or so before Christmas, Mr. John Tipling, a neighbormng
(armer, brought hall a dozen turkeys mto the village. le sold five
of them before Mrs. Christie caught sight of him, and as she had
nvited ber daughter Mlary Anni and ber son.in-law to dinner on

Chris:mas day she must, of course have a turkey. M1r. Tipling
askea 5 -r5 Ior the remaining turkev. Kitty offered 75 cents. Afier
dickering and playing ai "diamond cut diamond " for hall an hcur
the "lote widow» got the bird for go cents. The (armer being a
god customer ai the Christie House didn't ai all like Kitty's sharp
practice. He was conscious tbat she had got the best of the bargain,
and as be drove home be thought of a plan to get even with ber.

Un Ltristmas morning be said ta bis hired man, who is a noto-
rious big eater, and bis big son Jim: "Now, boys, go laght on
your breakfast, for l'n going to give you a big 'blow out'
for dnner lion't spoit vour appetites this inorning." MIr.
Tipling's wife and children went to a neighbor's for dinner. At
eleven o'clock he hitched up the team and taking the hired man and
Jim, who were almost famishing, they drove to the Christie House,
Mr. Tipntig remarkng that bis wife and fa:rly bad gone out visit-
ing so be and the boys had come to dnter, ail the boarders being
away. They vere the only guists and, as Mrs. Christie wanted to
have a quiet family dinner with Mary Ann and ber husband, the tur-
key was brought in ai once and the farmers lost no time i yettng to
work. When the widow came in fifteen minutes later to sec if they
were rcady for plun pudding, a sight met ber eyes, that "frore
het blood " and she almost faMted. The turkey was gone! even the
dressing bad disappeared,and nothing but a pile of bones remained.
She gasped out, " For mercy's sake where is the turkey ? What
shall 1 do?" Then shse sobbed: " Mary Ann and ber husband are wait-
in in the kitchen for thetr Christmas dnner. Oh what shall I do? You
miserable wretches?- The aid armer paid ber 75 cents, remîarkîng
" i was a nmce tender turkey,and let me tell you Kitty you know how
to cook a turkey nearly as well as you know h )w to buy one. We
won't bother about any pudding to-day. and wipmtg their mouths on
their coat sleeves they wi.bed Mrs Christie ".a Merry Christmas
and a Happy Ncw Year." Mr. Tipling gave her this parting shot .
" Kitty, let ihis be a lesson to you and learn, to hve and let hv'

Tult SwAî.WAEt.i.

lob fo bpeil Inbucements.

Sampson was a cle:k for ane day only ai the mamniath clothing
estabishnie nt of William 5Itbson. n 1 Dallas, Tex. Ilobson, ilthough
very wealthv *as ver> ilhte:ate. lie was writing a Ictier, when be
looked up and - ked Sampson jenning- who was ai the next desk:

"l How do you spel) inducement-- % . a 'c or an 's'?"

I dunno," responded the new clerk.
Al the clerks I ever had knew how to spel"
So did aIl the basses I ever had,' replied Jennings.

The entente cordiale was spilled over the oor, and a new man
stands ai the desk formerly occupied by Sampson Jennings.-Ex.

!»vice Io verp Young )Men.

When selling a customer some mourning handkerchiefs say
something funny. If be bas met with a recent loss by death, your
levity will cheer him up.

Il your custoimer is a staid, venerable.looking man, show him
the most rakish-looking tic in the stock, and tell bim that that is the
style aIl the other young fellows are wearing. It will flatter hem to
believe that you take bim for a juvenile.

Supposing you are dealing with a mati who bas on a new suit of
some dark-green shade, and be isists on picking out a sky.blue
scarf to wear with the same, let him have bis own way. It is not
your business to give customers tips on faste.

When a customer asks for sonething that you have not in stock,
do not say that you cai get it for hm in a few days. It naight make
him fee badly to think that you would have to go out of your way
to accommodate him.

In selling a man a single collar, be sure that your fingers are
soiled with dust from handlhng those shirt boxes, which the boy, who
cleans up n the morning, forgot ta go oves. If you mark the collar
with your dusty fingers, and the customer objects to it, the fault will
not be yours, but the boy's, and the incident will give you a chance
to lecture hm on bis carelessness.

In showing scarf-pins, sleeve-buttons, etc., throw a lot of tbem
out ai once. Don't exercise any judgment as to bat design you
thnk will be most pleasng to your customer; don't recommend this
or thai, or observe in a quiet but enthusiastic fashion that this or
that is new and handsome. Leave ail such diplomatic trickery to
salesien in big jewellery bouses. Throw out the cards and let him
take his pick. If he can't find anythng be vants in the first batch
you spread out before hm, suggest as sarcastically as vou know
how that if he will gave you an idea of what be thmnks be wants
you'Il try to pick it out for him. Always bear in mind that your time
is very valuable, and don't fritter it away trying to please a new
patron.and wmn a permanent customer for the store.

In seling bals si s boobish to tell a man that the shape and size
he bas selected are not what suits him. Send him away with the
first thing he tries on. Your business is to sell goods swiftly, not to
teach a man how to dress himself.

After showing a lot of goods, leave them right on the cnunter.
Don't put them back in their proper places. An appearance of
neglect will give the store a sans souci sort of an air, and looks like
"big business."-Ex.

Among the latest instanc.es
of fin de siecle fastîdiousness
is an accepted Code of Fashion
in relation to the garments
worn by ladies' pet dogs, ac-
cording to the Paris correspon-
dent of the Daily Telegraph. Time s
no longer when a plain coat of blue
cloth with a yellow border was considered the
acme of luxury for the domestic toy terrier, pug
or Itali4n greyhound Doggy must now have a
complete wardrobe, containng a costume for
each event of the day. The following is given
by a society paper as the very latest
thing in "canine outfits." At breakfast
only a simple garment ol-blue or white
flannel should be worn, and ai this
per;od a collar of any kind as considered
vulgar. For the morning " constitutional"
a close-fitting coat of striped or spotted
Engish cheviot, with mantle covering the
chest, and the leading chain and tollar of
antiquesilver. Forthe
alternoon drive a cos-
tume of fine cloth or
plushthecollar either
blue, mouse or fawn.

. miamc3mý
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"D" lachine.

\'ou have
VOUr choice
of .ny three
of1 following
sizes of dies,
22, 24, 28,
30 and 36.

.\ full line
of Moulds
always on
hand.

No Dry Goods Store or Tailor can
do without it.

ht B " Button Making Machine.
Before buying covered buttons sec the products

of this machine, a machine by which a merchant
can make a first-class button, to order, of any
ordinary size, out of same material as costume,
cloak, coat or jacket is made.

It cuts the cloth blanks and nakes the button
perfectly.

There are over 2,ooo of the No. 4 Schott Machine in

use in Canada.

Price of Machine'comuplete for maring thrce sizes of

buttons, $10.00 net Cash.

The St. Lawrence Steel and Wire Co., Ltd., Gananoque, Ont.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

Àsusppe NDE)Rs.

I am now manufacturmng a full line of these goods, from

Lumbermen's Heavy Braces
TO THE FINEST QUALITY OF

Gentlemen's Braces.
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SUSPENDERS, SHOULDER

BRACES, LADIES' BELTS, AND MISSES

AHOSE SUPPORTERS

Are ali in our une, and we are up to the times in the latest styles
A4 and attachments.

Wait for our Salesman or write us direct.

C. N. VROOM,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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lo 0 t'i»rlle on

.. N article full of pithy, practical points on
"Ilow ta write an ad." froin one of the
brightest advertising managers in the United
Sates appeared 'n a rec.ent number of the
Dry Goods Economist as follows:

Every dry goods bouse an the world, no
doubt, recrgnizes the importance of adver-
tising, an some form or other, as necessary ta

its successful growth, if not ta its very existence.
The mierchants of the United States may be classed as the most

wideawake of all dry goods advertisers--as far as newspapers
go. Yet, with a few notable exceptions, the writer bas concluded,
after several years of study and practice an the writing of dry goods
advertising, that the majority of dry goods merchants, in this coun-
try at least, do not recogni:e newspaper advertising as of such great
and growng moment as it is, or can be nade ta them. Many seem
ta (ail ta make the most of il; do not get the utmost possible good
results out of it.

The reason is, they do not give lime enough ta thr advertising.
They fal ta probe the problei deep enough ta develop and utilize
all the mneans there existing that can be cnployed for the advance.
ment of their interests.

Advertising as but one of many serious iatters tlaat demand the
merchant's best thought frot day tu day. It is a icature that calls
for the entire attention of any one man, however able, haowever large
or small his business.

The seenaing utlikeliness of this statement is dispelled by ex-
pertenceand by the very evideni opportunity that exists for im-
provement, as is shown by a peru!al of dry goods notices in the
newspapers ot the land.

In'half of the dry goods houses where the Economist is read, or
should be read, the writing of to-mrorrow's or next week's advertise.
ment is very nuch a secondary matter. Other affairs, more weighty
perhaps, fill out the busy merchant's day an:i week. He bas not tame
ta do his advertismig as ho would like ta do it if the day was thirty
hours long instcad cf twenty four; even if b possessed the skall and
inclnation for the work-soinething Iew dry goods met have. No
dealer bas any bus-mess to take upon himiself the task of advei nisng
his busnrss unless le bas a relhsh fur the work, or cise as approach.
ing a financial Niagara.

Outside the few biggest cities, a large percentage of the trade
prepares its advertisements in . hurried manner, thought bcing
given orly ta the anstantly visible externa. aspect of things. As a
xcsutt nothmag ongnal, stnking or etfective is produced; nothng
above the commnonest coimonplace. lhe "ruts" are followed, and
meaapapers are allowed ta set up the " ad." as best pletases their own
-convenience, entire satisfaction ta the advertiser not always result-

mng.
No trominent wealthy merchant does lais own buyng, ho trusts

a doen or two cateful, painstaking ien of less calber ta fulfil that
detail. " Advertising is an art and a science" that calîs for more
brans, art, ability, taste, relnemiient, judgmtent and acumaen n ils
successful students, more fasthful study and earnest application from
man, or men, ain one large dry gools liouse alune than are needed
ta tilt the potion ai " buyer" for any single departntent of a great
storr.

The writer assorts, fearing no con:radiction front anyone uho
knous anything at all about dry goods adctttisig, liat the laborot
conducting the adcitising departmet--'tas heait and soul of the
business" of a taoncern that does a million a ycar business as suffi
cient to ab>orb the entire time and energy of any one manr, however

adept. To hit upon the thing to advertise that will pull the most
people is not often donc without considerable hunting, let alone the
telling about it afier you've hit it. Tua a Thackeray, a Burns or a
Mark Twain loose in one of to.day's mammoth stores; imagine how
their pens wuld amuse, arouse, instruct, invite, persuade and con-
vince the public, and advertise the house. What humor, wit, pathos,
satire, romance and huinanity lie hidden in the realn of a great dry
goods establishment I

Take a "lesser light" of literary inclination, coupled with practi-
cal dry goods business training and sagacity, given a season or two
in the store, and ho (or she) will produce mite readable, brighter,
more sensible and effective advertismng than the store-owner ever
dreamed of doing himself.

Thousands would lose cases in court that they deserved ta win
but for the spokesmanship of an able attorney. A man might as
well be his own lawyer as advertisement writer, for " ho who pleads
his own -r.tse bas a fool for a client."

Every bright, pointed, candid, confidence.inspiring, attention-
commanding announcement of dry goods or clothing that pleases
either the literary, artistic or business instinct of ait Economist
reader bas been unidoubtedly the note of some acute-mnded writer
who bas given lime ta its creation.

The telling advertisements, however seemingly brief, simple or
off-hand, are usually the product of patient effort; ofa traned mind,
that unerringly realizing the situation-the thing wanted-has de-
sired ta originate that something good, and bas stuck ta it uttil
sooner or later the one idea of all for that particular need and par-
ticular moment was conceived.

The best writers of dry goods advertising work rapidly ; absorb-
ing quickly the sense of a store transaction or store occasion, being
managed by other minds; applying all their faculties in the absorp-
tion of what is transpiring or about ta transpire-laying the car af
their minds close to the ground of action ta catch the full and truc
spirit of what is going on or is being planned n the store-then it is
a simple matter (ta them), and the simpler told the better-to tell
the " store news " ta the reading public in cold type so clearly and
truthfully that nothing can be mistaken, and their words convey a
pleasng and convncing power that only the unvarnished truth can
carry. Their cyes serve the reader at a distance nearly as well as
the reader's own eyes would serve him, were he or she, in the store
at the time.

The advertising of quite a number of the great retail bouses of
the country, whose announceients are read as eagerly by the public
-is the public reads the epitome of daily news, and whose styles,
forms and phrases are copied the country over, is donc by saidtul
men who have aIl the time tha: there is ta do it in; who possess
the happy faculty.-" the knack "-ta mirror in print what their eyes
behold and their spirits conjure in terse and tellîng phrase.

The profesvonal writer on dry goods-we might call him the
store scribe-can avoid writing from the merchant's own stand point;
he can sec the store and its cuntents more as the store's patrons sec
them-from the outside as well as inside. He can catch the spirit
of the retail buver ; then lcarn how ta approach the public. He can
come into touch and establbsh a line of communication with the
people that will be as eagerly read as ho is eager ta have it read.
Coming mito such a close relation and harmony with the people,
the advertiser secs the monumental folly of exaggeration and mis-
representation. Candor and accuracy, which ho almost alone has
the f-ree and unbiassed mird ta express, is the result. Following
along these linos a power is developed and confidence begot with
the public that cannot be attained by any other means.

Leading merthants are aware now more than ever that there
exists a field between the counter and the- newspaper office, that
neither they nor their department chiefs can master.

Faithful advertising managers have stepped itto many large
bouses and saved their salaries to their employers every ycar, by
careful administration, without lessening the results by the lessened
expenditures.
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THESE CATS ARE SINGING OF THE

"300 WAYS TO DRESS WINDOWS"
WHY? ·

Well, it serves a guide to dress your windows.

Indispensable to the Draper, Merchant, or Slesman.

Neatly arranged in book form of 25o pages.

Devoted to every line of bnsiness.
Offering as we1, to illustrations.

With niscellaneous ideas and suggestions.

Sent, post paid, for $1.50.

.GIVEN AWAY FREE
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

To every Purchaser wdIl be given a Wmndow Dresser's Companion. This is a 5-inch, heavily nickel-plated hammer, that M ty bt carmed
in the vest pocket, for pulling and driving pins and tacks, and one of the most useful articles necessary in dressing windows. Also
a twenty-five page illustrated novel window display and store decoration pamphlet. containing the latest hints on windows
and for the Holidays.

A GUIDE TO WINDOW DRESSING.--Foi Dry Goods Only. Contents, colour, also Prnt. Silk, Fancy Dress, Drapery, Mourning,
Costume, Mantle, Fancy, Nlixed, and Trimming Windows. Price, 75c. The Dresser's Companion and Guide for $S.oo.

Originator
of

Novel Window
Displays.

HARRY HARMAN,
P. O. BOX 113,

Louisville, Ky.

Artistic
corto

and
Window Dresser.
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)inboiv Dressing in Paris.

IE art of window dressing bas been carried to great perfection
in Paris, says the London Warehouseman and Drapers'jour.

nal, and of late years epecially the marchandt de nouveautes have
made a great point of it, neglecting nothiing to render the window-
shows as attractive as possible, willingly sacrificing valuable goods
to enhance their spiendor. I consider the following a model of Rood
dressing for a deep window. The floring is raiied by three stt.ps,
the first one being broad and low, and set back nearly a yard from
the glass. In front there are five pieces of sofit woolen shaken out
into honeycomb folds ; taking the colors from right to left, they are
heliotrope, beige, pale lavender gra,, biscuit and eau de Nil.
Behna these, on the first step, arc threc dress lengtlis-twilled
woolen with a bro-id floral border einbroidered mi the same tones,
namely blue, gray and beige. The blue gray piece bas the centre
place; the beige pieces on either side are very nearly of the same
shade. The three are arranged identically in a very effective man.
ner on cylinders-or perhaps wooden stools about twenty inches
high . the material is plated flat on the top of the stools so as to
fait in plaits about the sides like a skirt with the embroidery at the
bottom ; more of the plain tissue is puffed about the foot ofthe stool,
flat on the step, which is thus divided into three yard.square divis.
ions, each with its pedestal in the centre. On either side of the
gray blue division is a tat stand support;ng a Leghorn hat trimmed
with straw color. Two dress pieces, one navy blue and the other
deep heliotrope with a waved white endinig, art arranged in similar
fashion on the second stcp, so as to show between those in the fore.
ground, and flanked by trios of sunshades set up fanwise in archcd
rests. Finally the back is shut in by more of the white-edged wool.
ens-gray blue between light chocolate and cafe.au.lait-draped
over high square frames, and with borders running vertically on flat
folds. Two crimson sunshades an the torners, giîe a touch of rich
coloring to the whole.

The fellow window to this also deserves minute description.
Three shelving boards art placed with one end close to the glass
atd the other restîng on the first step. On those to the right and
left embroidered ecru silk is fluted in fan pleats and surmounted
by folded drapery of plain silk of palest pmnk, embroidered China
crape being treated in the saine way on the central boaîd. In
each case a tew folds of the material reach beyond the boards
so as to rest on t ftat flooring of the window. On th.-se fotds. so
as to divide the pink silk dress from the ecru, stand two elegant
dolls in suit juvente toilettes (one rose pnk, the other red), and
in front of the doits two leather pointei belts, ont beige, the
other brown ; and in front of them, again two boxes containing
ivory pen, pencîl, and pen.k'nite, one covered with noss green plush,
the other covered with electric blue. These details may perhaps
appear trivial, but they have their importance nevertheless. A
black satin sunshade leans an each corner of the w indow, while close
to the glass % a row of boxes with a smrail dol couchant in each,
and between each box is a dot standing erect. As the windows are
low, ibs dots not interfere with the view of the materials. The two
shelves or steps have four pieces of flowered foulaid upon each,
laid lengthwlise and opened so that halt faits over the fror.: of the
shell and the other half is supporied from the back. These piteces
are set symmetncatly ont row behind the other. Beginnng on the
nght. the first row contans sîtks with black, mauve, navy blue, and
black ground!, the pattirns being mauve, or ighter tînts of blue, ia
dit second the foundations are similars, save that of a cream-white
piece uf salk as substatuted for the mause, and the figurings of a
more flond description, as suiting the greater distance. Four
pieces of rch brocade till up the back shelf, old rose and aubergine
alternating with white, broc sded with Pompadour colonng.

White I was studying the arrangement of this window an assist.
ant entered and carried away the rose-petal crape-which had
doubtles caught the fancy of a purchaser-while in its place he
began arranging annther dress-piece in black China crape, em-

broidered along one selvedge with white, violet and green leaves
I noticed that he commenced operations by foldmng the lengthwise
pleats, leaving as much material on ether side for the upper draper
les.

Excellent effects are also to be obtained by breaking the mono-
tony of a mass of light colored mixed woolen goods by placing a
row ofself-colored serges in the center. I was struck by the im.
mense improvement a line of navy.blue serges was to a window
full of fancy cloths that showed only neutrals, or neutrals interwoven
with a lttle color. The dark materials were placed in the second
row. This %-as at Jodnn's but McDougal suggested the arrange-
ment by placing three pieces of dark-blue cloth in the center of a
large selection of light-hued stuffs applicable to summer suits, etc.

I have often suggested that a few well.chosen flowers will en-
liven a draper's window. The other day I noted a new application
of flowers ; the window contained three handsome pieces of brocade.
and further ba;:k three dresses on stands ; between the two stood
three tait stands supporting bat%, and about these stands were
twinied long, garlands of flowers-yet'ow and damask roses for the
one in the center, field.flowers and honeysuckles for the other, sepa-
rate sprays of the same blossons being heaped about the foot o
each stand.

QIesman's 9igh explaineb.

A patient young salesman in the men's underwear department
in Wanamaker's Grand Depot heaved such a sigh yesterday that a
reporter who stood by inquired what the trouble was. " Do you set
that young lady going away there with her mother ?" replied the
young salesman, passing a long, thin white hand through a poetic
head of hair, and then pointing to a chatterng, laughing, daintily
dressed young woman who was preceding an enlarged edition of
herself through the crowded store. " Lately married," he added,
sententiously. " How do you know that ?" "See, here are forty.
eight night shirts that I have had to pull down from the above, open,
and stretch out and show her, and that i now have ta fold up and
put away. And n:er a sale, nor even a thank you. She came to me,
with hermother, and modestly blushing, asked to see some nightshirts.
" Boys'?" I ased. " No, men's," she replied. " 1 brought down some
fine tînen ones, but she said they were too smalt. Then I climbed up
that stepladder, andgothernumbers 30 to 42. Shesaid'the latter were
the sine. " Have you any friied bosoms? " she asked. I piled
down the latest styles in fritls. " H.aven't you any ofthose colored
frilt shirts, with little pockets, " she continued. I went to the end
of the counter. I climbed up the stepladder and got down three
boxes of colored number forty-twos frilled. She examined each box,
pronounced them sweet, prced them, and tossed them ail about;
then she turned to her mother and said: " Ma, which do you think
he'd like best, one of these shirts or a silk handkerchiet." " You
know best," answered her mother. She thought for a moment, and
then as she trotted off Iheard her sa,"I guess, ma, I will buy a silk
handkerchief. H ecan wear that to church." "That's so,dear," ma
replhed, "and he can't wear a colored frili nightshirt tu church"
" There they go to the silk rounter," aided the young salesman, as
he heaved another sigh from his breast, and a shirt box to the shelf
overhead.

r 9mor -busines5 )Ron.
A South lîlinois street druggist man workeda novel cigar-selling

scheme a few weeks ago in the following fashion.- He found a stray
nickel on the fluor of his store one morning and resolved to post th.s
notice on the wndow of his store:

"A sum of monev found on Tuesday last in ibis establishment.
The onrner w:ill receine same within, upon descnbmng the money "

The scheme worked like a charn. Hundreds of cititens carre
in daily for over a week, while the notice was left on the window,
descnbing their losses and bewaihng iheir misfortune. Invariabiy
every applicant for the lost money bought a cigar. Some were sati
hed with five-cent straight whiffs, but the great majority, anxious -
impress the drug man favorably with their claims, invested i to
tor a quarter. So great was the rush that the fortunate druggist had
ta order a fresh consignment of choice brands. None of the appl,
cants ever applied for the nickel. Ail the claims ran up into tle
hundreds of dollars, ont man stating that he missed his bank book
with St.5oo.-Indanapolis Sentinel.
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= BB-Ptm-s
B3ELLIAO

=@ THE BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED ®-
Are the choice of the musical profession everywhere for Full Rich Tone,

Substantial Construction and Elegant Appearance.

Send for Catalogue to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.,
______ WARER0.MGUELPH, ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMS:

TORONTO, ONT,

70 Khig St. West.

LONDON, ONT.,

211 DunIdas St.

HAMILTON, ONT.

44 James St. North.

~P. CORRIDI,
Accountant, Auditor, Etc.,

EXIIRT AUDITING lUSINES INVESTIGATIONS ant GENERAL
ACOUNTANCY A Sl'EClAL..

Tncounts Adjusatan, B oks Opan.d or Audited. Is,.. written up
Trial Bralances aqt Ilalanco Sîjeets ?zuparod.

Office, 839 Yonge St., TORONTO.

NO LAUNDRY BILLS NECESSARY.

-A.- B - M I T C I-I mi nL L'S

Rabberine -Waterproof - Collars - and - Cuis
Are the most reliable goods of the kind in the market. Specially

adapted for Travellers, Sportsmen and Mechanics. For
sale by all wholesale bouses.

Factory and Office, 89 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

Il C. Eldridge, r1 rrsonting The bsîaXly Co., cfNafr als nt.shownngEfowspec tsont rdy now s note ke o a .of luoinim
an-i alio tin linki, of varient% mortablia interbrixod orclid bra se,.. nickl lo r,
et, enI hniavin a r ingenione puzzle sna. Ais d g col T avi thSa.. curiouse intermxture ot briglt motals. which gives a very pleasing

ha a elridgc l Ccanadi nhan agen tfor th:«Ke! = nt l Voolorth hara,,.
Ti, ae. of whach a very b anlao. nowy. dteto eaftl check book
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GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.
' special inducement %c otfer the DR\ Gors Rt.t it.n% .ind

Tiw C\NaDIAN GRocER, publbshed weekly, for one year, for
- , The regular subscrption prce of THE REVIEW is 5 per

yea%. and THE GROCER $2.oo per year.
lr d for Sample Copies to

6 WELLINGTON ST., WEST, TORONTO.

THE LEE SPOOL
-TOOK THE-

- Iold Medal at the Jamaica Exhibition -
-AS THE

Best Sewing Cotton for Hand or
Machine Work.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
Wholesale Selling Agents,

46 and 48 Bay St., Toronto.

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
Manufacturers of

FRINGES, CORDS, MILLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, U'HOLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

19 Front St, West, 1ORONTO.
JAMES HOLDSWORTH, Card Clothing Manufacturer,

Upperhead Milis, Huddersfield, England.
Cardb made of Englhsh Oak.bark tanned leather, Fîlletng of

best Linen Warp Vulcanzed Cloth, Fox's Hardened and Tempered
Steel and Swedish Iron Wire.

G. B. FRASER,
14 Colborne St., Toronto, Agent for Canada.
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The British American Waterproof Co.
MN-I.îusfacturers aîid Patentees of Ladies' and Gentlemens' Odorless

Stean Vtlcainizel

:. WATERPROOF GARMENTS
Special attentihn paid te nai orders. l'erfect. Fit Guaranteed.

Heruann S. Scieyer, sole owner, ,827 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

;port and Commission in aIl kinds of Furs, Silks and Dry Goods.

HERMANN

Jýe 9cjeme »otheb J)e Wrong 02Ë.

An attempt, by a men's furnishing goods storekeeper to nstitute
a new method of adverti-mng his wares, is thus detailed by the New
York World:

A few weeks ago, a friend of the storekeeper, who may be desig-
nated as Brown, showed him a new adverttsng scheme by a Boston
man, who -nakes a business of gettng up catchy advertisements.
It was a letter written n a femmnne handwruting, inclosng a faded
rosebud. On the first page of the note.paper, such as ladies use, the
letter read :-

"I can no longer stand your negect. You have treated me in a
way that I wll net submit te, and I have transferred my affections
te -- "

This was the end of the Crst page. The second contaned an
elaborate advertrsenieri of the goods of Merchant So-and-So, and
was signed " Emily." Brown was very much taken with the idea,
and without saying anything te his friend he made up his mind he
would imitate it. He enploys about cleven clerks, and he got one
oa them te recommend a young lady of his acquaintance, who wrote
a pretty hand, te corne and write about thrte hundred letters of a
similar nature. lie was vai enough, however, tot believe be could
sunprove on the Boston man's letter. and nstead of havmcg on the
second page a good, plain, unmistakable advertisement of his shop,
he said simply that the writer had transferred her affections ta
Brown, dit gentleman's furushing goods man whose store was on
such and such a strect. In each letter he enclosed a faded flower,
and the letter was signed " Maud," "Mamie," "Jessie," " Lillie,"
"Annie," and every other female namie he could think of. One of
the letters was sent ta nearly every man in Roseville by mail. Then
Brown rubbed his hands occr the rush ta buy thim:s which he
thought would ensue and waitel for the result. The next day one
of his best customiers, a young nan who had been married only a
short tuie, came in the siore in a hurry.

" Look here, Brown,' lie said, " i don't think that was very smart
of you te send that letter te me. My wife got hold of it, and it put
nie in a devil of a hole. I don't mmd a joke, but this is carrying it
toc far My wife is packing up her things, and says she is going
home te her mother, and us going te gzt a separatinn. You got me
into this scrape. and now you've got te get me oui of it."

Brown explained as well as he could ihat the letter wvas atended
as an adverjsement. and ta convince the young husband, took him
'nie bis office and showed hini a dozen letters like it, which he was
about te have maded. This partially satisfied the customer, and
after exactung a promise ihat Brown would make a written explana-
tion te his wife, he left the store. Scarcely Cve minutes had elapsed
when the door was ilung open, and n came a pretty young woman,
the wife of the man who had just let.

"I want to now who that woman is who viole that letter to my
husband," she demanded un tearful anger, waving one of Brown's
advertising letters n his face. "I have been te sec try lawyer, and

S. SCHEYER,
1827 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

I ams going ta get a separation. I won't stand it ta be deceived in
that dreadgul way. I demand te knnw who that woman is. The
creature says she bas transferred ber affections ta you, sir."

Ily this tme Brown began te feel that something had gene
wrong, and that his advertisement was not having exactly the results
that he had expected. He endeavored te make the same explana.
tien te the young woman that he had te lier husband, and showed
her the other letters which be had been preparnng ta send out. He
only succeeded in half convincing her, and she left the store declar.
ong her behef that it was only a trck ta deceive her stîli further, and
that Brown and her husband had arranged it as a scheme te get out
of it. She had net been gone an hour before another man, a pro.
minent resident of the town, came in.

" That was a great joke of yours, wasn't it ?" he said, sarcasti.
cally, to Brown, "sending me this letter signed 'Maud ?' I Jike a
joke as well as any other man, but I don't see wha, on earth induced
you to send this tetter te nie of all men. Of course, my wife opened
it and the house is upside down over it. I swore I knew nothng
about ut, but she would net believe me. Nnw, you've got te go up
and explain ut to her, or you and I will have trouble."

Brown runpled bis hair in despair and promised te do se, and
the irate huzband left, denouncing Brown.

There was a luil after that until late in the afternoon. Brown
began to sec that he bad made a bad mistake, and began te think
of leaving town until the thing blew over. Towards dark they began
te drop te one by one as they returned fron business, and Browb
went over the sanie ex planation until his tangue was tired. He con-
cluded he wouldn't keep his store open that evening, but just as hi
was about ta close it up iC came another young marned man.

"Sec here, Mr. Brown," he said, "you have played me what I
call a mean trick un sendng me that letter signed 'Liie' My wife
opened the letter, of course, and when I got home to-night there was
no supper for me 'Where is my supper?' I said te my wife
'There's your supper,' she said te me, poînting te the sideboard
This fool of a letter of yours was lying there. I tried tu tell ber I
didn't know anvthng about it, but she wouldn't listen te me.
' Don't talk te me, you wretch,' she said. 'Go and ask your
'Lillie' te give you some supper. I am gong borne te my
mother."'

Brown began te make the same explanation which he had made
ta the o'hers, in a feeble, tired way.

" Now, don't you think that was a very silly st.heme?' asked the
other n a pitying voice. "I though: it was somethng like that
when I stopped in Jones' saloon down the street, and found sevenof'
the boys in there, and each one of them had got one of your 'chumnp'
letters. i should thnk a man of your age would have more sense
than to send a letter like that te a man's houseso that his wife would
get it. If I have any more trouble from this I swear l'Il come back
and punch your head for you."

By ibis time Brown was nad himself, and there cante within an
ace of being a fight right there, but they both finally cooled down,
and Brown agreed te fix it up with the wife the next day.
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VOU will be interested in this.
The past season has been productive of

some important results. Iln some sections

of the country heavier veights bave been

. asked for in Health Vests, as also lea>tli

Brand Drawers to match. The latter have

been in keen demand. Seeing this we have

/ equipped our Miii with the latest and best
machinery to supply the same, and the Col-
sequence is to-day that

WE ARE READY
and it is no idle boast, as will be proved when you sec the goods yourself,
that on both Drawers and Vests for the Fall season, in every detail of the
finish, as in quality, our goods will compare favorably, not merely with the
multitude, but with the very pick of the European manufacturers.

The representatives of the houses you deal with will be calling upon
vou soon now to show " Fall Goods." Give the H-Iealth Brand Drawers
and Vests your careful attention, and judge for yourselves if our statement

ai)ove be not absolutelv true.

Though we intend to advertise our " IIcalth Brand " Underwear
still more extensively this coming scason, wu believe the goods themselves,
nUw being thoroughly known, are our best medium, as the trade bas been
very large, and the wearers, from all we could learn, satisfied.

It would be well for you to remember this: that it matters not who
you buy the Health Brand fram, but if a customer of yours returns any
article of our make as being im perfect in any detail, send it to us direct at
our expense, and we will replace it free to you at once. This is as much
in our own interests as yours, as we are bound, at any cost, to maintain the
high reputation we have gained for goods manufactured by us, and you
knowing that at a moment's notice we stand here, ready to back up our
on goods in this particular way, it will give you additional confidence in

)uying them.

THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS GOMPANYO
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